


"NEARER TO THEE" 
"N-r, my Ood,,,to Thee, 

Nearer to  Thee. 
That was the song they sang 
So tenderly; 

Turning my thoughts to Thee. 
Longing once more to be 

Nearer. my Cod. to Thee. 
Nearer to Thee. 

"Tho' like the wanderer." 
Ah! that was I. 

Sorrow and loneliness 
Darkened my sky; 

But from the song there came 
Joy in a gladder strain. 

Bringing me ==in, 
Nearer to Thee. ] 

"There let my way appear;"- 
Brightened by Thee, 

Showing Thy will more clear 
Daily to me. 

Angels. I feel, 9re near, 
Sent in Thy love to cheer.- 

,< Presence to me 80 dear! 
Leading to Thee. 

'Then with my waking thoughts," 
Was it a dream 

That joy and comfort brought 
From the Unseen? 

Oh, Love that callest me. 
Whatever may it be. 

Lead me. P God, to Thee. 
Nearer LO Thee' 

"Or, if on joyful wing,"- 
Oh, ecstacy! 

From care and wandering 
1'11 fiy to Thee; 

Bidding the world "Good-night!" 
Soaring through worlds of light, 

Waking in mansions bright, 
To be with Thee. 

-Albert E. Elliott, 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

COD'S UNENDlNC GRACE 
The whole history of the Bible is 

just a revelation of the realiring pro- 
cesses of God's love pouring out to 
men. The love of Jesus Christ in 
c++h"m..."..T c'..=-; := =- 
ing of the repairiiig love of God that 
broke through all restraint. Weary 
of expressing itself through prophets 
and kings and psalmists, i t  burst 
forth in the all-sufficing expression 
of the life of Jesus. The whole story 
of the miracles of the Gospels is the 
record of God's unending grace 
abounding towards all weary, wound- 
ed, and heavy-laden souls. 

KNOW YOUR BIBLE 
The gaod old custom of "learning 

by h e a r t " p s a g e s  and even chap- 
ters from e Bible is not 53 popular 
today  as i t  was years a@. This is 
a pity. Nothing takes the piace (81' 

a well-stored memory. 
If you cannot repeat a passage, you 

should, a t  any rate, be able to say 
where i t  can be found. 

The following is a list of passagcs 
which should be familiar to every one 
of you and we dvise you to cut it 
out and paste if in your Bibles and 
by looking a t  it often you will soon 
have it by heart: 

1 

The Lord's Prayer-Matthew vi. 
The Commandments--Exodus xx. 
The Beat~tudes-Matthew v. 
Paul's Conversion-Acts ix. 
Christ's Great Prayer;John xvii. 
The Prodigal Son-Luke xv. 
The Ten Virgins-Matthew xxv. 
Parable of the Ta lenbMat thew 

xv. 
''I am the True VineV'John xv. 
Resurrection Chapter-I Corin- 

thians xv. 
Shepherd Chapte rJohn  x. 
Love Chapter-I Corinthians xiii. 
Tongue Chapter--James iii. 
Armor Chapter-Ephesians vi. 
Traveller's P~alm-Psalm cxxi. 
Great Invitation-Revelation xxii, 

17. 
Rest Verse-Matthew xi: 28. 
Workers' Verse-Pmlm cxxvi: 6. 

to be Saved-Acts xvi: 31. 
Great Commission-Mark xvi: 

THE WAR CRY 

The  Menace o f  the 
Wolves 

OT AGO the Canadian newspapers carried stories concerning 
the depredations of wolves in Northern Ontario. .. Not only are hungry 
~h Of them fipfce animals destroying the d m  but are causing lo- 

to farm stock and even menacing human lie. 

The cry WWJ ra3aed that something more must be done to lensen this 
men- and VUIOIIU mmde =re k k g  ~ ~ G ~ X H I  by which ihe W O I V ~  may 
be mhYd ud the backwoods made safer for the deer and for human 
mtt le~ and thblr damesWc stack. 

.We Would caU the attention of our readers, however, to a atill more 
deadly menace which threatens every man, woman and child in the Dominion. 

EVIL, DOUBT AND FEAR MAY BE LIKENED TO RAVENING 
WOLVES EVER ON THE PROWL FOR VICTIMS. 

They have pounced on many a soul and destroyed within them what- 
ever goodness, faith snd courage they possessed. 

Now they are miserable wrecks of thelr former selves, a prey to debas- 
ing habits, cynical and hard-hearted, and afraid to even try to walk la the 
path of right. 

The cry goes forth for mighty h~lnters, filled with the Spirit of P A ,  
possessing mighty faith scd a holy boldness, to rise up and slay these foes 
of mankind. 

FEAR, DOUBT AND EVIL--THERE THEY ARE. LURKING AROUND 
EVERYWHERE TO CATCH THE UNWARY. 

Where is the place of safetg? 

Look again a t  our frontispiece. The artist has endeavored to depict a 
great truth in a manner that is easily understood. 

IN ,THE SECRET OF HIS PRESENCE THERE IS SAFETY FROM 
OUR FOES. IN THE LIGHT OF HIS WORD DOUBT SLINKS AWAY. 
EVIL CANNOT ENDURE. AND FEAR VANISHES. 

'They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength." Those who 
believe the promises recorded in His Word shall be made mighty in the pull- 
ing down of strongholds. Those who walk in the Light &Pi nor fear the foes 
that lurk in the shadows. 

Have faith in Ood. live a Me well-pleasing to Him, be strong and of 
good courage, aod He will not o d y  keep you from the evil. but help you to 
lead many others b the way of righteousnese and truth. 

A P R A Y E R  

L ORD. I thank Thee that h y  of Thy love; It compels me to 
love constraineth me. I thank come In. 0 d l v h  servitude, 0 
Thee that, in the great laby- slavery that makes .me free; 0 

rinth of Me. Thou waltest not for love thst Imprisons me only to set 
my collllent to lead me. I thank my feet In a l a r s r  room, enclose 
Thee that Thou lesdest me by a me more and mwe within Thy 
way whlch I know not, by a way folds. Protect me from the Lm- 
whlch is above the level of my petnous desires of my nature-- 
poor andemtanding. I thank Thee de8irea as short-lived as they a n  
that Thou a r t  not repelled by my Impetuous. Ask me not where I 
bltternesm, that Thou a r t  not would llke to go; tell me where to 
turned aside by the heat of my go; lead me In Thine own way; 
spirit. There is no force in thls hold me ia Thine own Ught. Amen. 
universe eo gbrious as the force -4. Matheson. 

OILfkeWIrg&3& 

HANDS 
WELL-KNOWN author has said A that the human hand is the 
most wunderful thins in the 

world, whlle much has been written of 
the hand as an index to character. In 
a rscent meeting 1 sat near the Band. 
and In such a pmition that when the 
Bandsmen raised their instrumenta there 
was stretchnd out bmfore me o long Hne 
of hands. I found it  immansely Inter. 
ertlng to examlne that line and thlnk 
on the thinge they suggested. 

~ h b y  ware of all kinds and nearly of 
all sizes. There was the soft whlte 
hand of a bank clerk, and the r o u ~ h  
mtrong hand of a man who wielae a 
shovel,. the plump undeveloped hand of 
a lad in his 'teens, and the thln heavily. 
veined hand of a wawlor grown old in 
the service of God; hands carefully 
manicured and hand. seamed with toll: 
Ions tapering fingers and short stubby 
flngerm: moms for sklll and some for 
strength; some fair and nome tanned. 
They ware all there: no two palrs Just 
alike, yet ail alike In thls glorloum rr -  
spect, every one was wnseorated to the 
playing of muslc for the glory of God. 

And they really were suggestive of 
character. too. The lad wlth the mani- 
cure keeps hls soul as carefully as his 
hands; the hsnd marked with ape be- 
longs to a man of long experience and 
deep knowledge of the thlngs of God; 
the comrade bearing the marks of toil 
is strong in moul as well as body. 

The Army can uae them all and need. 
them all. There ia room and opportu- 
nity for the thinker and the toikr, the 
leader and the follower. the artist and 
the executive. the ofiiceman and the out- 
door man, the youth and the veteran. 
every man can flnd a place in the ranks 
and work suited to his abllity. And as 
varlou8 Instruments blend thelr notes to 
produce harmony, w different types of 
men can wmblne their consecrated 
talents to the achievement of God's will 
and work. 

smde~, June 2ad. Matthew e.1Q.o. ---"-- "13ekg warned ~f God . . he turn- 
ed "turn aside." aside" If we God will will only save listen 11. *- * 
many mistakes and 8or%. yGG 
had grave responsibility. H m y  
speaking, the Saviour's life depended 
on hie actions. In these dilcult ck. 
cumstances he might easily hDve 
made a mistake. But he listened and 
obeyed God's directions and 
escaped danger. 

Mondsy, June 3rd. Matth5w S:l-8 
"In those days came Johnm F~~ 

about five hundred yean tie JW 
had been without a prophet, and when 
John came wlth his message of 
pentance as  a preparation for the nm 
Kingdom, the whole n a t ! ~ ~  a & 
red. John was fearless and gave & 
same message to poor or rich simpk 
or learned. Though crowds iohed  
him. he was too great to be spoiled 
by popularity, and he was content to 
descnbe , himself as  "a voice!' 

TuesBPy. June 4th, Matthew S:1017 
"Whose shoes I am not worthy ta 

bear." When John the Baptist 
this he was a t  the height of his fame. 
All cl- hung UPOn his Words and 
obeyed his teaching. John had to the 
end the humility which comes fmm 
true greatness. He had rest of soul 
because he was-and continued to be 
-free from self-seeking. Keep this 
spirit to your life's end. 

Wednesday. June 5th. Matthew 4:l-11 
"Then was. Jesus led up of the 

"-!...a 
uy...~ . . . w iemptea." The som 
blessed Spirit Who had just liital 
a s  a dove on the Saviour led Him UD 

to the place of temptation. He mi 
just a Son in the fierceness of tempta- 
tion, tormented and vexed by all the 
forces of hell in the wilderness, as He 
was in the glory of baptism. Sonsbip 
does not depend on moods and feel- 
ings. Temptation is a testing and re. 
fining, and is meant to lead us up to 
higher things. 

Thursday, June 8th. Matthew I:%% 
Work after temptation. The Slvi- 

our did not stay in the wilderness for 
the angels to minister to Him. He 
went a t  once to the people in dark- 
ness. IIe called turelve men to help 
Him with His preaching and teach@. 
and spent the next three YeaR in 
fitting them for their work. 
victory over the Devil gave Him 
special insight into the needs of m a  

Frlday. June 7th. DIatthew 5:l-12 
"Blessed are ye when men shrll .. . 

persecute you . . . for Xy W' 
Some people think they are 
"persecuted for righteousness d, 
when all the time their o m  bulb' 
are leading them into trouble. mY 
are inconsistent or selflsh or hrp, 
or cross and lf'those who'uve with 
them odject they call it 
tion." I t  w k  said of Daniel by 
bitterest enemies, "They could a 
none occasion nor fault in him!' 
Lhis be true of us! 

Saturday, June 8th Matthew 5 : m  
"Ye are the salt of the earth." 8Jt 

is ordinary and cheap but by all it 
needed in varying de&s for life .od 
health. Its influence is &@ 
k e e ~ i n a  thinm from going b s d 7 - Y !  
al& fGr improving the good. u 
loses its pungency there is n o w  to 
recommend it. Our spiritual lm a 
be kept from becoming tastdW @d 
Insipid. 

Now we that are strong ought 
bear the infirmities of the wed4 
not to please ourselves. 
Christ also pleased not Hi 



THE WAR CRY 

BRINGING BOYS TO CANADA 
Empire- Building Work which is being done by The 
Amy-The System of  Placing Boys on Farms and 
keeping in Touch with Them-Gra ti fy ing Evidences 

o f  Success 
Frequent gatherings are arranged from our 

and boys are invited to meet a t  the tistics that show the Reception Lodge where social even- work on the whole to 
BRIGHT YOUNG CANADIAN 

ings are  enjoyed and boys meet their be thoroughly success- William Bruce 
Len Bruce and Brace. These 

free from all the moral and SPiritUal chums. Then a t  the Christmas and ful-both in the fmt three boys trained for farm work at 
,rruption that is in the world. That NCw Year seasons special parties are that the boys remain leigh~ and are doing In Canada' They are 
fact is far more valuable than had given. on the farm and fol- 

typical of thousands of others brought to this 
he returned with bags of dailars plus Plans are  also in hand for large low agricultural pur- 

country by The Army 

a t a t ed  character." picnics .during the Summer season suits for a considerable time, in al- fact that recently the widowed moth- 
me above extract from the letter uUh*re convenient these will be most every case not less than twelve er, with other members of the family, 

held adjacent to the Lodges where months, and up to three, four, and in arrived in Canada aud have settled in 
Shnmer recreations can be enjoyed. some cases five yea r s  and also the a small town in Ontario. The boys 

The connecting link is the after- low percentage of diports and re- have been able to contribute to the 
care, and while boys may- be in the turns. Many of our boys have set- establishing of a home and now there 
country districts seemingly a distance tled in some of the smaller towns are other members 3f the housei~uld 
from the Reception Lodge ~ n d  other and cities, sl?d -re tc. be fuuna irom working, and in a very short time the 
menbeis oE i'neir particular party Coast to coast, engaged in various family will be enjoying moderate 
The Army Inspectors keep in c~nsd occupations, EEG prcfeo~io=s, ziiii: prosperity. 
6.. ruuch by personal palls a t  the place contributing in no small way to the 
of employment encouraging the boy building of the Empire. Stories of Success 
in his work, his many other problems Many boys are engaged in Church ( 3 )  This boy came right irom the 
reminding him about his correspond: work. studying for the ministry or  city of London and had never lived 
ence to the Homeland and the loved Students a t  Bible Colleges. Some in a small town. He came to Canada 
ones there, also his religious life in have joined hands with The Salvation iour years ago and is still employed 
Church and Sunday School. The boys Army and become Salvationists and with the same farmer. He is getting 
are also supplied with reading matter later accepted for service a s  Officers a splendid wage and has made a won- 
provided by The Army, i.e., "The War -both in Canada East and Canada derfully good impression in the 
Cry." and "The Family Herald and West. neighborhood. Of his earnings since 

Richard Noyce, an Army immigrant weekly Star," and they are also en- The photograph on this page shows coming to Canada he has saved 

Ird who was awanled a ,lie-aavlng couraged to indulge in other good a "Umber of Salvation Army Immi- $500.00. He anticipates a visit to the 

eertiAcate for aavlng a comrade from 
reading and other healthful exercises. grant boys in full Salvation Army EI~meland and i t  is expected he will 

drowning 
lrniform who are all atteched to the take up farming on his return to 

Work is Growing Woodstock. Ont.. Corps-in service Canada and not unlikely that he will 
a s  Soldiers and Bandsmen. take up land for himself. 

of a delighted father one our I t  is often asked whether the boys One lad, Richard Naq-ce, was re- ( 4 )  This boy cEme to Canada in 
Immigrntion Officers, a visit sl'ck, do they make good and if the cently piese~ted with the life-saving 1923. Was for five years with the 
of the boy to his old home, throws 1, is of permanent benefit. certificate of the Royal Canadian same employer. A t  the completion of 
~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ; ~ ~  Eygk ~ e ~ h ~ n ~ ~ ~ Y ~  byT~~;~y$~;h~;o~p~sy;~igd I$~y~~~~;ocw; ;~~ g o ~ m ~ ~ ~  zi;yg ;;s?--;;&t;;e;Zyt~;t gOgz 
the pgblic a s  it should be. 

&ce l y a l  Tne Army has trained 
over 3.500 bovs pn - t  :-lad- 
leigh, in England and broug~lt them 
@ C w d a  uh-re ths great majority 
are hppily settled. Records of this 
war$ yhow that 98 per cent. are  satis- 
factory. 

The following letter from one of the 
boys is typical of hundreds received 
expressing similar sen t i~en t s .  

"Am awfully glad that The Salva- 
tion Army has taken such a good 
interest in me and has looked af ter  
me. I don't know how to thank The 
Salvation Army for what they have 
done for me. I love Canada and am 
happy in farm life and P a m  hoping 
some day to have a farrn of my own. 

The Army's system of reception 
and placement of the boys on coming 
to this country is as follows. Upon 
the arrival of a conducted party a t  
the port of landing the boys are met 
by an Immigratioq OfRcer, who sees 
them safely to the distributing 
centres. These are a t  Smith's Falls 
and Woodstock for those destined for 
Ontario. 

A Month's Trid 

Tlrew strapping young fellows were trained a t  the Hadleigh Farm in England, and brought to Canada under Army 
auspices. Most of them hnve become Salvationists slnm coming to  this country. Commandant Louis Smith, in 
centre of front row, Is the Superintendent of Burnslde Lodge, a t  Woodstock 

The Army was first in tine field in the 
Boy Immigration work; that is to say 
with helping boys drawn from private 
homes and not institutional boys. We 
received none too much encourage- 
.ment a t  first, but to-day i t  is very 
marked that the Federal and Provin- 
cial Governments not only endorse 
Boy Immigration, but are actively 
engaged in the work themselves, a s  
also are many other voluntary Immi- 
gration Societies, Organizations, 
Churches and Clubs. 

I t  is undoubtedly a great and im- 
portant worl: which vitally affects 
thia country. The boys of to-day are 
the men of to-morrow. The right 
material is esvential and necessary 
and i t  is very p!easing and assuring 
to know that  a t  the present time 
these boy6Bdt i sh  boys, with the 
highest of British ideals, are pouring 
into this great Dpminion, taking their 
place side by sidc with the Cnnadian- 
born of our land and are very soon 
absorbed in thc Hfe of the community. 
The boys do stick, and we can gather 

Huntingford last year. The presenta- 
tion was made in the presence of 
many prominent citizens of 0-xford 
County including Mr. Hugh Allan, 
M.P.. and tributes were paid to Ths 
Army for the finc class of boys iL is 
bringing to this country. 

BOY* Good 
The following facts regarding 

several of the boys will serve to show 
how they are making good. 

(1) This boy came to Canada in 
April 1928. He i-J still with his first 
employer and a t  the termination of 
his first year i t  is recorded he has 
saved $100.00 in cash and a t  the 
Chdstnlas season sent his mother 
$25.OU, representing a total of $125.00 
over and above providing his clothing 
and other items during the year. 
There is every evidence that this boy 
will continue to progress. 

(2)  Two boys came to Canada 
three years ago, and have remained 
in farm work continuously. The re- 
sult of their riuccess is shown in the 

land, and after paying all expenses, 
buying a return ticket, he left several 
hundred dollars in the bank here in 
Canada. He is returning to the same 
district and will in all probability in 
due tirne take up iand for himself. 

( 5 )  Two brothers, after being in 
Canada for a couple of gears and do- 
ing exceptionally well, a few months 
ago paid a visit to their people in the 
Homeland and during their visit made 
a splendid impression and represent- 
ed Canada worthily. The boys have 
returned and are still engaged in farm 
work. They paid their own expenses 
and had a surplus to enjoy their holi- 
day. 

And so we might go on, telling the 
same story in thousands of cases. 
Undoubtedly the association of these 
boys with The Army has influenced 
them for right ,and put mem in the 
way of developi~~g into str~rdy Can- 
adian citizens. 

- - 

Thus the work of The Army's Mi- 
gration Department is helping to 
build up the Dominion. 



THE WAR CRY 

Interesting Day's Meetings SERVICES 

STAFFaAPTAIN FUCHARDS 
FAREWELLS 

The fsreuvell of StsB-Capirrin Rica- 
ards from the Halifax Division; 
was held in Halifax I Citadel on Sun- 
day evening, May 12th. and was con- 
ducted by Brigadier Tilley. 

Words of appreciation of the Staff- 
Captain's work were spoken by 
several comrades of the Corps a s  well 
as  by the Corps OfEcer and the 
Divisional Commander. The Staff- 
C a ~ t a i n  smke verv feelin~lv of her 

"&iation with th;! 05ceGWand sol- 
diers of the Division and thanked all 
for their kinilnr~s during her term 
of o5ce among them. Her 5nal 
words were an appeal to all to know 
and do the will of God. 

An interesting feature of the meet- 
ing wae the Dedication of the infant 
son of Pnrnrnanflant 2 4  Mrz .  Ee+&. 
Four seekers knelt a t  the mercy-seat 
ere the meeting closed. 

West Torontp Quintet Lends a 
Hand 

BRIDGEBURG (Captain Ford. 
Lieutenant S d t h )  -The Weet Toron- 
to Quintet, with Brother H. Smith. 
paid a greatly appreciated visit to 
Bridgeburg on Mothers' Day. The 
afternoon found us in Stevensville 
hilding forth in the Open-air. Des- 
pite the ratn the good news was de- 
livered in word and music. In the 
evening two more Open-drs werc 
f?nducted. In the Salvation meeting 
me Quintet rendered a most inspir- 
ing selection after which Bandsman 
Eric Strain sang "My mn*%cr'~ z:zy- 
e m  have rollowed me." ~ a n d s m a n  
Muir gave the Bible address.-A. 
Smith, Lieutenant. 

A Veteran M o k  
HAMILTON 11 (Adjutant Bird. En- 

,sign Hart)-Mothers' Day was tit- 
tingly observed a t  Hamilton XI. In 
the mornbg a good spirit prevailed, 
and one comrade sought a Clean 
HeaR At night the subject was 
"Mother." Adjutant' Bird presented 
a plant to the mother with the largest 
Salvation family (Mrs. Jackson, 
mother of the Corps Sera-t-Major). 
Sister Mrs. Jackson has been a Sal- 
vationist for fifty years. Self-Denial 
is going well; we expect victory; Re- 
centiy the Home League members and 
their husbands sa t  down to their . 
annual tea and spent a very enjoyable 
evening; we now have thirty-two 
names on the Home League Roll. 

Four at the Cross 
MOUNT FOREST (Captain G. 

Wright. Lieutenant Carr--Th~ Moth- 
ers' Day services were a source of 
great blessing to all. We had Sister 
Mrs. Wright, the Captain's mother. 
speak to us mornlng and evening, also 
his brother who brought much blessing 
by his slnging. In the morning two 
soula came back to Christ. In the 
evening we enrolled a Recrult a s  a 
Senior Soldier and two more gave 
their hearts to  God. 

Going u p  
AURORA (Captain Pilfrey, Lieu- 

tenant Butler)--Major and Mm. 
Sparks and Captain and Mrs. Clark 
recently visited our Corps on the 
occasion of the Home League Annual. 
Our Home League is a valuable seeet 
to the Corps. The proceeds of their 
lsst sale amounted to $131. We are 
glnd to report victory in connection 
with the Soldiem' personal giving to 
the Self-Denlal. The aum of $165 
was uiven. whlch I s  an increase of $z Zver -'laat yesr. Converts are 
standlng true. Some new Local 05- 
cars have been made. The lkad has 
&h re-organtzcd and is do- wpll. 

USGAR STREET (Toponto). (Ad- 
jutant Kettle. Lieutenant Wilderj- 
Last Sunday being Mothers' Day, 
it was observed in a most sacred man- 
"or. S'd-Captain Wilson was with 
us and he divided his tlme between 
the 'Yoang People and the Seniors. 
Xr, spoke to tAe Young People in the 
morning, afternoon and evening. The 
Holiness meeting was a time of much 
heart-searching. The afternoon meet- 
ing was full of praise and song and 
testlmony. A special feature of this 

DANFORTH (Field-Major and 
Mrs. Hiscock)4unday, May 12th 
belng Mothers' Day, suitable honoi 
\\.as paid to mothers. Mainr xn.1 Mrs. 
Kendall had charge of <he sem5EPs, 
and spiritual blessing abounded. In 
the afternoor. Praise sewice there 
was a pageant entitled. "The Spirit 
of Motherhood," put on by the Young 
People's workers. At night the 
Senior Altar Senice was conduetcd 
and many were the blessings m i v e d .  
The following Sunday the Young 

1 TAG DAY AT FREDERICTON, N.R 

A group of e n f i ~ ~ *  Teggere. and Searetary Delong (champion 
Tegger), in action 

meeting was the Dedication of the 
child of Brother and Sister White by 
the Staff-Captain. Sister Mrs. Al- 
ber t~ ,  one of tho oldest mothers of 
the Corps, gave a striking testimony 
in this meeting and was presented 
with a bunch of flowers by Jun io~  
blarca-t Steek, (n ~ ~ - - - = L , ~ Z C C  3, 

morners' Day. There was a splendid 
attendance a t  night and the Staff- 
Captain's address was most impres- 
sive. We finished a good day with a 
Sister re-consecrating her We tc 
Cod.-4.H.F. 

People's Corps was to the front. The 
morning service was conducted by 
Corps Cadet Guardian Mrs. Camp- 
bell, whose message brought I? I I IC~  
blessing. The afternoon was devoted 
entirely to the Young People, who 
held Derisinn S-~nAzy -2 gci- 
vices combined, Field-Major Hiscock 
giving a heart-searching talk to the 
representative gathering. At night 
several Young People's workers gave 
short talks. The Altar Services have 
upheld Danforthk reputation as a 

T e s M  of victory 
NEW GLASGOW (Adjutant and 

Mrs. Woo1catt)---On Saturday and 
Sunday. May 4th and 5th. we had 
Brigadier and Mrs. nl ley with US. 
On Sunday morning two souls claim- 
ed the blessing of Full Salvation, and 
on Sunday night one backslider re-. 
turned to the Fold. IIe came beck on 
Tuesday night and teswed of victory. 

Klondyke Memoricr 
ORILLIA (Adjutant and Mrs. 

Godden)--On Sunday, May 5th, two 
bacirsliders returned to God. On the 
following Sunday Brigadier Blose 
conducted helpful meetings. In the 
afternoon his lecture on ''The Klon- 
dyke gold-seekers of '98." was very 
interesting. He a h  spoke to the 

Hail the Wmen 
TRURO (Commandant and Mrs. 

Hillier.) - In connection with our 
Young People's Saving League we 
entered a competition with Halifax 
I, and beat them by $62.00. Every 
one worked with energy to make it 
a success. We had our Tag Day on 
Saturday, and the sum of one hun- 
dred and seventy-five dollars wbps 
raised. Among the visiting Officers 
in town were Ensign Williams, of 
Pamboro; Ensign Clague, of Kent- 
vUe; and Captsin Billings, of Tren- 
ton. On Sunday. May 12th, we had 
our Mothers' Day program, which 
proved a great blesdag to all present. 
The Httle chlldren gave flowers to 
their mothers.-Beatrice CHffe. 

Young People in the Company meet- LEAnrrsGTos  (Rr~sign and Mrs. 
ing, and was delighted with the Brewer) - On Sunday. May 6th, alx 
young peopless ~ ~ ~ d .  ~ ~ u - ~ e n f ~ l  is SOUIS knelt a t  rhe mercy-seat. iVe are 

golng weU In the mldst of Self-Denlnl nnd in lor 
victory.-S.J.C. 

IN THE HYGEIA HALL 
(ELM STBEET, T0LU)NTO) 

DECLARATION OF TJ3UUTORIAL AND DIVEIONAL 
SELF-DENIAL RESULTS 

THE COMMISSPONER 
IN <10MMAND 

CITADEL REOPENED AT 
DmDm 

The week-end of May 5th was a 
o ~ a m d i l r g  one in the history of 
Dresden Corps. The Citadel, w ~ & ,  
had been closed for six weeks d ~ r ~ q t  
renovation, waa re-opened by 8 ~ -  
Captain and Mrs. Spooner, mbted 
by the Chatham Songsters. The fm 
note was sounded on the &f& 8-t 
when a musing Open-air wae held 
which was attended by a fine cmw' 
many 6; whom failowed l&r to the 
Citadel to hear a splendid pmgram 
by the Songsters which whetted our 
appetites for the morrow. 

Sunday meetinrs ~FP- a* 7 
with Knee-drill, @hen Owe z t e d  
God on behalf of the day's flght 
Open-airs were held h e f e ~  +A: :zG;. 
ness meeting in which SM-Captaln 
Spooner pointed out the way to a 
higher spiritual life. In the a f t e m p  
the Songsters again proclaimed the 
mspel in two Open-airs, one of which 
was outside the home of a ngn who 
had the previous day been hurt b a 
car accident. At 3 p.m. they met the 
Dresden Community Band, ma- 
to the hall, where a musical p r o m  
was given a t  which His Worship, 
Mayor Weese presided, supported by 
the Town Council. The HaU wrs 
packed and many were turned away, 
some staying outside in cars to llotm 
In the evening after another Op. 
z!r v;e held a Wtation meeting, ip 
which the Songsters played an b 
portant part, with their selectla --- 5 s : ~ ~ .  Af;iiXt%t& anorher 
gram of music and song waa enjoy. 
ed by a full house. 

On Monday night we had wlth as 
a Musical Quartet from Wlndsor, who 
supplied a fine program, asslsted bg 
Staff-Captain and Mrs. Spooner, the 
Life-Saving Guards, and Mlss MPgtb 
Mundy. Ensign Mundy, of Chatha& 
was chairman, and after the meeW 
refreshments were served to 8 8 p b  
did crowd. A welcome vlsitor WM 
Commandant Sharpe, of Londoh- 
E>B. 

PRISON CONVERSIONS 
Twelve Men Find Chht 

On Sunday, May 19th at T* 
ronto Municipal Farm twelve ~ € 3  
decided to become foliowem of * 
Lord Jesus Christ. The service 
bright and cheery, the memw W* 
straight and to the poinbjdw 
tempered with a glorious hope! At 
the close of the service Commaadnnt 
Bunton read to the men the folio* 
staten~ent from a little pledlp ard: 

"Believing Jesus Christ to be 
only Saviour f o ~  sinners, I do 
and now accept Him as my and 
Saviour, and promise by His grPee to 
love and follow Him." 

He then asked all tho% who 
ized their need of Salrntioa 
who determined to have th.t 
supplied to step to the front 
publicly,' before their  fellow-^*- 
em, sign the words. The twelve - 
who did so & d i e d  in a =V w- 
r i te  manner that by the grcree of Cod 
they would forsake the old pJhr 
They were drawn from five or 
different denominations and f t  ia 
The Army's policy to 'put t- 
touch with their own minisby fin- 
mediately upon r e l m  from - 



MICADIER (PRINCESS) 
OUCHTOMSKY 

A TnWe by W. 
EIwb Olipbrnt 

T HE passing of Brigadier Ouch- 
tomsky although her  st a p  
led ustall to expect it before 

long is an event which d l 1  move ew. swiss SalvationEst's heal+. 
A fearless SoMier, end a fd tUul  

Mend of the Founder. she was 
born appreciated, and loved far  

ihe co&ines OF the iiiiie ite- 
in which she vbas for so many 

pem an exile from Russia, in which 
~ a t r y  she sustained grievous 
loses more than forty Years she 
ihtjfied herse?f with The Army's 
work in ~ ~ ~ ~ e h - s w i t z e r l a n d ,  just as  
her great friend Hannah von Watten- 
wl (both of them were aristocrats 
by birth but democrats by choice) 
d e d i e s ~  her 'beautiful and unselfish 
life the blessing of the people of 
~man-Switzerlkmd 

~ d ~ ~ ~ d  by her children-one of 
is Mrs. Colonel von Tavel-and 

jo0kd up to by aii who worked with 
her, or under her direction. her in- 
iluence &ended much further thsn 

Women's Social and Industl-ial 
H~~~ at Vevey, in which she toiled 
for years as a Mother and Warden. 

TO me, she was an unfailing friend, 
and to Mrs. Oliphant, a loving coad- 
jutor in all our united efforts to lift 
up saddened women who streamed to 
Geneva from France, where they had 
been caught in the cruel net which 
self.seeking men had spread. 

Circumstances--so far  as finances 
were concerned-favored me as  the 
~erribrial Commander, and I was 
able to co-operate with the Brigadier 
in her benevolent schemes, the re- 
ceipt of some striking legacies en- 
abling. us to witness the creatioq of 
a c h n  of social institutions on the 
Lake of Geneva, which yere thc Jol; 
u i  her heart, and which with thcse 

1 of German-Switzerland, became the 
glory of the country, and veritable 
lighthouses for the distressed and 
fallen. 

I A Time of Danger 
During the Great War the Briga- 

dier was specially useful, just as  the 
von Tavels, the Wattenwyls and the 
Fornachons were, as  an iAspiration 
at a time of great danger-by her 
maintenance of impartial love in the 
apirit of unity-through a threatened 
spUt between the two great sections 
of Switzerland, and be i t  remembered 
that we had comrades of no fewer 
Uw eight different natiinalities 
workiy at the Territorial Headquar- 
ters, a11 of them with stmng eonvic- 
tiona about the war. I t  was much 
to the credit of the intrepid and fear- 
1- saint that, when the Armistice 
was declared in 1918, The A m y  on 
both sides was stronger in both Of- 
fium and Soldiers in Corps and In- 
*tions, as well 'as in its finances, 
than it was in 1914, when the war 
mept towards us on four fronts. 

"1 how not wkether I am a soldier 
of mme renown said a dying poet, 
'C t  this I h o d ,  I have made a great 
nflb. place a swod on my tqyb, for 
I habe fought all my life The 
WOda might well have been' spoken 
of Princess Ouchtomsky who will he 
h~ miswd, and whose) loss 411 be 
bnp mourned by her friends and 
c d r a ,  by none, perhaps more than 
by MJor Jacobh ~etelaa; her faith- 
ful c.*worker! who tended her during 
her Illness mth true devotion. 

Ouchtomsky was a saint. 
She had something in her of 60th 
xdame Guyon and Catherine of 
'ifma Bold for Christ, and yet 
Pone& of a spirit that was a t  once 
en* and retiring, she wm ever 
ndy to efface hereelf in her min- 
lstratfon of love for the poor. 

Ye#, was a real Salvationist, a B"lnt who moved about among us 
with a quepnly grace, who never dis- 
am'nted any oneo a Soldier of 

true to the fwt. 

THE WAR CRY " 

TORE UP THE BIBLE 
k-on- Narayma Muthiah, Territorial CamMnd*, 
Madras and Telegu Territory, India, war Trained to be a D d  

Hindu 

LTHOUGH it  has been genenl- 
ly accepted that the people of A the West can onhy with the 

greatest difficulty understand the 
mental processes of the people of the 
East, contact with ~t,.-~cpaigsi&,i.i 
Muthiah causes his European com- 
rades immediately to feel thoroilghly 
one with him. His English is fluent, 
his mind saturated with the Scrip 
tures, he has devoted himself to 
strenuous Army service, he has lived 
the life of prayer and self-denid to 
the point of asceticism and has be- 

come a capable administrator. 
He was born in +.he yepr 19?B. =t 

Ya:'ameotta, in the Iadras  Presi- 
dency, his parents being high caste 
Hindus of the Tamil race. Both 
parents were extremely religious, but 
his mother was a particularly devout 

Hindu. Not only did she take her 
lit& son with her to the temple on 
her annual visit with offerings, but 
trained him to be ardent and en- 
thusiastic in his devotions. 

At a missionary high school hie 
fellow-students' cond~ct, increased 'the 
loathing with which he regarded 
Christianity. They drank, smoked, 
and used foul language, none of 
which habits the pmud yo-mg Hindu 
would allow. Compelled to read the 
Scriptures, he did so with a view to 
collecting material for a book reveal- 
ing the weaknesses and failure of the 
Bible and Christianity. 

To his dismay, however, he learned 
that his father, although outwardly a 
Hindu. was in his heart a believer in 
Christ, and read the Bible in secret. 
When he died, young Ner=y.no k r e  
his Bible into fragments, a s  he did 
all Christian 1iterat-m zp3:: z?iich he 
could lay hands. 

He first saw The Army in 1839 
when the then Staff-Captain Millner,' 
assisted by two or three European 
and native Officers, opened fire on 
his native town. With other mis- 
chievous boys young Muthiah threw 
stones a t  them, disturbed their meet- 
ings, tore up their papers, varying 
this at times with close attention to 
their message. Staff-Captain Eillner 
moved on, and an Indian Officer book 
his place. He was well h o w n  
locally, and although of a good 
family, had been something of a 
seama. Conversion had so trans- 
formed Miii that his life was an elo- 
quent argument, and his spoken 
zrdg , very effective. Young 
usurn= %$iz Zz%iizg b him m an 
open-air meeting oce evening when 
the speaker cried: "Brother, if yon 
die to-night, what will your end be?" 
HIS hearer was thrilled through and 
through. 

PWTINC AN END TO AN 
ENEMY 

PARTY of friends assembled 
and the conversation turned to A the subject of enemies and the 

treatment which they ought to be 
acrorded bv Christians. 

some oGe had remarked that i t  
was not so difficult' to forgive an 
enem after he had, shown penitence 
but tKat until Lben forgiveness wss 
not a virtue, when one of the num- 
ber startled them by saying, "I had 
an enemy once who did everything he 
possibly could do k, injure me in 
every way he could-and I simply put 
an end to him." 

All expressed astonishment, for 
the speaker was known as  a peaceful 
and upright member of the com- 
munity. He went on-with his tale 
and said: 

"I had tried many times to make 
friends with this man, but without 
success. We were rivals in business, 
but I would have co-operated with 
him gladly, instead of opposing him, 
but his enmity was so great that 
nothing that I could do or say could 
soften his feelings. 

"One day I waa informed that this 
man had been arrested and that no 
one in town would give bofl for hims 
he would have to remain in jail untii 
time' for trial. 

"Badly as he had treated me, I 
mlunteemi to visit hin: and if he 
would allow me, to give bail for him. 
When I called and told him -why I 
had come, he broke do? and quietly 
wept, begged my forsveness, and 
offered to make all amends possible 
for his treatment of me. 

"So, I put an end to my enemy and 
gained a lifelong friend, instead."- 
N. C. C. Langstaff. 

PRAY THROUGH 

I WOULD like to write a few words 
which I believe will be of help to 
comeone who has difficulties simi- 

lar to mine. I have been, thank Gcd. 
getting and enjoying a deeper and 
more joyous expenence, whch makes 
me revel in the fight. I was recently 
tempted and perplexed by the Dew1 
however. The tempter said, "There) 
i s  really nothing much in religio~l; 
you have been too zealous! Take 
things easier." Especially dis- 
couraging is this when a stonn of 
misunderstanding and opposition 
arises, despite much really sincere ef- 
forts to bless and help others. 

Well, what is the remedy? Pray 
through. Bless God, I have pmved 
i t .  Agonize and the victory will 
come. Don't simply say a few aim- 
less prayers. I know this hqa all 
been said before, but now thank God 

Study became impossible, sleep WM 
acanty and disturbed In his soal- 
distrees the young man ventured t0 
call upon the Officer and ask: "Can 
1 not be a Christian without aekUoW- 
ledging it p~blicly, for my public de- 
cision will mean bitter p e ~ u t i ~ ? "  

"I will never sdolse that, r ephd  
the C!rps Officer "Even if yoc are to 
be killed you ihould take a bold 
&&n - 

Muthiah was disappointed, but fiSIHH 
more clearly the importance - pcf 
mskinn g -cbE~ a . & ~ i 3 d ~ i  k +;be. 
EIeY;Pwedrthat he w o ~ l d  do tlus a t  
tlw next indudr mmtmg but even 
then he b i  to rise thrA times be- 
fore he was able bo kneel a t  the peni- 
tent-form. Persecution came upon 
him with avalanche-like force. 

A Steadfast Convert 
Twice his mother and relatives 

came to take him by force, and on 
one occasion they shut him up from 
early morning until evening, and 
used every means-pleadings, teare, 
biows, and arguments, but all in vain. 
Despairing a t  last, they informed him 
tnat ne must for ever renounce all 
rights to the property which was to 
have gone to him. 

He entered Training in Madras, be- 
ing one of the first Cadets to be 
sent where he is now stat~oned a s  
Territorial Commsnder. The Com- 
missioner has served a s  Chief Secw- 
tary for  Madras Gujerat, ahd 
Lahore, and as  editorial Command- 
er for the United Provinces, for the 
Mahratti Territory, and for 3 2  
Madras and Telugu Territories. 

Mrs. Muthiah, who was married to 
the Commissioner in 1900, has anfor- 
tunately been in a poor state of 
health for a considerable time. Their 
daughter is an enthusiastic and 
lovable Salvationist. 

SELF-DERSAL 
C A M P A I G N I N G  

A Comrade's Experience on ths 
Road 

A Soldier of a Montreal Corps has 
sent us an interesting account of a 
day spent in Self-Denid campdp- 
ing, which we quo% in part: 

"Early one monung, acoording to 
a previous arrangement, I met a t  the 
Bonaventure Station the Officer 
whom I was to  accompany on the 
first Self-DeniaF sally of the season. 
The morning was very unpropitious 
and only the feeling that one must 
keep a pron~ise and Ioyaltv bo the 
work, kept me) from e v A g  my 
duty. 

"A short train run brought us to 
the scene of our labors. We had a 
discouraging beginning but a f b r  the 
first street we crossed' the bridge to 
another district where we did much 
better. ~ h d m i t h s ,  storekeeper61 
farmers-all cheerfully contribuhl, 
and m e t e d  us with uleasant 
remarkk 

"The country in this district is 
beautiful; the peopk come of old 
pioneer stock and are hospitable al- 
most to a fault. Nearby is an his- 
toric old fort. 

"When one thinks of the starving 
millions of China, the illiterate 
heathen of India, the tragedy of the 
labor colonies, the vice and misery in 
our own land, the little bit of  ex- 
sonall sacrifice entailed in self-Dehal 
collecting is a s  nothing. I t  i s  indeed 
a glorious privilege. But beside our 
collecting we did our best to  he1 m d  
cheer the fanning peopk a n t  any 
that we met along the road. 

"A Jewish gentleman accosted us 
a t  the skrtion, and he spoke of the 
ridicule which some people even to- 
day throw a t  the Jew-'but by Sal- 
vationists neverl' he exclaimed. "You 
treat us like brothem' 

I feel and know that victory may be, 
and with me, is certain. I t  cen be 
true for all, "if you only beliepew as 
our b l e ~ e d  Founder said. 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Forty-two years ago a lassie Cap- 

tain arrived a t  the little country 
town of St. Neots, England, faced 
with the problem of arranging ac- 
commodation for a batch of Cadets 
in a co-mmunity where The Armv was 
mismaerstood. T h s s  htiiie cGngea. 
Recently a capacity audience greeted 
Mrs. General Higgins, the Captain of 
that day, a t  a public welcome meet- 
ing in St. Neots, where there is now 
a stalwart Corps in the community. 

* * *  
The days when the Chief of the 

StaE was the Corps Sergeant-Major 
a t  Penee were recalled recentlv. when 
he returned to his old battlezground 
to preside over a musical festival 
given by the Corps Songster Brigade. 

* * *  
The Territorial Commander of Nor- 

way, Commissioner Larrson, had an 
audience with His Majesty the King, 
a t  the Palace in Oslo. The King re- 
ceived the Commissioner most kind- 

BE66AR BOYS' HOME IN KOREA ENLARGED 
@UNDER'S DAY presented us F yith.:" o p p o ~ m i t y  for o w -  
in= w,c new vry  ~ C ~ V O :  Cqat 

has recently been donated to the 
Boys' Home (or Beggar Bdys' Home 

i t  is more familiarly called), 
:'here seventy-seven boys are housed. 

In a huge semi-circle spread out 
on terraced grounds laid out by the 
boys, are the numerous buildings of 
the Home. In the centre is the two- 
storied meeting hall, flanked on 
either side by the dormitories and 
&nlng rooms. Up to the present 
time, the lower floor of the meeting 
hall has served many purposes, not 
the least being that of day school, 
but now that our principal benefactor, 
Mr. Kobyashi, has donated a new 
schook buiiding, that room will be re- 
leased for other purposes. Indeed, 

DAY EVENT IN SEOUL 
Japanese paper in Korea, and many 
other prominent officials. Colonel 
B a ~ r .  llia TerriLurial Commander, 
pilo&d p~ceedinga. 

At the sound of the Boys' Home 
Rand. all the other born of the Home, 
h&$dd-by - the smdlest mernpers, 
marched down the steps on e~thcr 
side from the terrace- above, and 
smartly took their places forming 
four long grey lines. New suits had 
beer1 made in their own tailoring shop 
for this occasion. 

The program included congratula- 
tory addresses from such notable per- 
sons as the Governo~General of 
Chosen, the Provincial Governor, the 
Mayor of Seoul, and Lt.-Commission- 
er  Yamamurn nf Ilnpan, ~Obiess 
on "The Founder" by the Territorial 
Commander; songs and drills by the 

Perum~all i  Corns. Southern India. I 

Division. 

and.4,000 people attended the twenty: 
four meetings held. 

q v t h h g  like as severe-as in some 
parts of the world, and many of the 
patients hope eventuallv to return tn ---.- -=it Crrends. E3or.n aborigina!s and 
Europeans are patients here. 
There is a Brass Band on the Island, 

composeci of fourteen Bandsmen. 
They ollly play Army music and have 
individual practices a t  all times of 
the day. so that scarcely an hour 
passes but strains of music may be 
heard all over the Island. The Band 
has been a great boon to these poor 
fellows, and has wonderfully cheered 
and helped the patients. 

A BLOW AT THE DRINK 
EVIL IN ,JAPAN 

Anti-Drink "War Cry" Has a 
Splendid Effect 

One hundred and ninety-three 
thousand copies of the special Anti- 
Drink edition of "The War Cry'! jn 
Japan have been sold this year 
(writes Adjutant Mitsaro, Akimoro, 
from Tokio) 

The Superintendent General of the 
Metropolitan Police purchased 100 
copies to distribute among the 
stations. 

In the northern part of Japan, on 
the borders of Fukushima, is a large 
cotton-spinning factory where sixty 
c o ~ i e s  of "The War Cry" were sold. 
hrchasers included three notorious 
drunkards who had given much 
a n ~ i e l y  and trouble to the fellow- 
workers. The reading of the Anti- 
Drink "Cry" resulted in these three 
men giving up their drinking habits, 
and as a result of the remarkable 
change in them, 150 of the other 
workers also decided t o  become to td  
abstainers. Consequently the factory 
is now "dry." 

The Dairen Corps sold about 5,000 
copies of the spacial issue in one day 
in spite of a henv snow-storm. Next 
evening the ~ o l A e r s  held a special 
meeting and three men who had 
sought out The Anny as a result of 
lending "The War Cry," were con- 
verted, 

The New Training C b  

there are evening classes for the big 
boys who work, Corps Cadet classes 
and the Directory Class, to say no- 
thing of the practices of the Band 
which  lays such a large part in the 
life of -~;oul. 

The new schoolhouse is the pride 
of the Home. Quite unlike the West- 
e n  notion of a school room! The 
room is a l o ~ g  one, the end wall be- 
ing fully occupied by the blackboard. 

All down the room are short 
benches the desks. while on the 
floor a're a series 'of small, round 
mats' for the pupils to sit on. The 
equipment is very simple but the 
teaching is good. 

In connection with the opening of 
this school the compound of the Boys' 
Home became an exceptionally active 
place on Founder's Day. It  seemed 
peculiarly fitting that these two 
events should coincide, for we re- 
membered. what had become of the 
boy-William Booth What the b o b  
of this Home are & become we c a k  
not tell, but we feel sure their lives 
will be entirely different because of 
their contact with The Salvation 
Army. 

Out on the broad terrace, used as 
a parade ground seats had been 
placed for the afternoon event. 

In the places of honor were to be 
found Mr Kamyo the representative 
of the dovernor-henera1 of Korea, 
Mr. Kyo, representing the Provincial 
Government. Mr Oh Korea Mayor 
of Seoul; t i e  ~ d i t o r ' o f  the leading 

New Norwegian Field Secretary 
Lt.-Colonel Carl Nielson, a t  present 

Divisional Conlmander of the Bristol 
Division (England), has been ap- 
pointed .as Fleld Secretary to Den- 
mark, and will be proceeding to that 
territory within the next few weeke. 
The Colonel is one of the oldwt of 
Danish Staff Offlcers havlng com- 
manded every Diviafon in Denmark 
pdor to his transfer to E n ~ l m d  a 
few years ago. 

rrison In Seoul, Korea 

bows. ce1ectior.s from the Earrd, a id  
thg kading of the report by Ensign 
Widdwwson, Manager of the Boys' 
Home 

~ h ;  new school was then opened 
and inspected. All thg other build- 
ings of the institution and the work- 
shops and workmanship were also 
seen and admired. Many were the 
exclamations of surprise and admira- 
tion as the suits socks and shoes 
made by these bdys we& inspected. 
Some orders 6or goods were left by 
the visitors. 

At niglit came the final event. In 
the parade ground a huge log-fire 
was lit. In addition to the boys, 
there were representatives from each 
of the institutions, the Cadets, and 
the Offjcers. Over two hundred 
join4 In s i ~ g i n g  m i~liatever 
language came easiest, "He leadeth 
me." 

The Territorial Commander in 
happy stmin guided us through the 
meeting, and addressed the Company 
on "Our Founder," =nd also rejoiced 
in the advances being made in The 
Salvation Army in Korea, especially 
on this occasion a t  the Boys' Home. 
The Corps Cadets from the Girls'' 
Home sang, as also did the Cadets 
and the boys, while the Band played 
several selections. 

Victories on a DIfFicult Edd 
Officers of the Women's Industrial 

Home, Rangoon, have been conduct- 
ing Cottage meetings, as a result of 
which all the members of a Buddhist 
family desire to be received as  Salva- 
tion Army adherents and the parents 
desire their five chiidren to be decii- 
cated by the Officers. 

Home League meetings are being 
introduced to the Comm'and, and two 
branches have already been in- 
augurated. A number of Bunneee 
women have become members. 

Burma is a difficult field, but rrl! 
Officers are working untiringly for 
the Salvation of the people, 

STIRRING STORES F R a  
SOUTHlERFl rnh 

Devil-Pouesred 
In Cochin Division a woma 

possessed of e devil made efforts t 
disturb the meeting, but co- 
continued tp pray and eoncenw 
upon secumg her Salvatioa AB 
result of them persistent prayer ah 
was convicted of sin and led to 
Saviour before the meehng finish 

Family Fobwa Father 
C!cnnaa had' .t most remark&) 

influence in his village, and whm 
recently sought Salvation he was fo] 
lowed by twelve members of hi 
family, all of whom have joined Th 
Army. There are forty-five f u ~  
under Chennan's influence, and it i 
hoped, as a consequence of h ~ s  u, 
decision, that many of these will & 
be won for Jesus. 

Per~cutora Won 
A poor, uneducated woman, name 

Cheruvilla Elia, sought S d v a h  
Her friends and relatives endeavom 
to prevent her attendance at Am1 
-.. rlreeiings. . Because she persisd 
they persecuted her, but she retainec 
her trust in God, and now many oi 
her one-time persecutors are & 
seeking the Light. 

Diminherited 
Four young men who a c e e m  

Jesus have si,nce been disinherited bb 
their families. They are bravclj 
adhering to their decision and p n ~ .  
ing that their families may also wk 
the Saviour. 

Sacrificed to Animals 
A man in the Mattam village, who 

sacrificed ba animals, deriving good 
income from his profession, atteaikl 
an Army open-air meeting and WLF 
convicted of sin. He soon sfugh~ 
Salvation. imm&intc!v .;e-;;r-! 
connection with his old life and n i  
regularly witncsses for hi)s Savionr 
before his old associates. 
Kept Out'of Court 

In many villages forms of mar- 
riage and customs alien to Christian- 
ity have been abolished; and the 
habit of going to court over every 
little trouble and persecution is now 
a thing of the past, as people are 
practicing more of the Ch?istim 
spirit. 

Saved in Their Homa 
In one Division, fifteen days spent 

in Iiouse-to-house visitation amongst 
non-Christians resulted in sixty 
people seeking forgiveness of sins in 
their own homes. 

Village Campaigns 
During the week-end, men-Cadets 

from Nagercoil visited nine villages, 
conducting open-air meetings, born. 
berd~ents,  indoor meetings, and 
Young People's meetings. They 
walked tihrty-one miles and r e t u d  
to the Garrison filled with en- 
thusiasm grateful for the oppor 
tunity t i a t  had been theirs. 

The men-Cadets also c&ed 
through a campaign in Mavelilran 
Division distributing 12 000 G o d  
tracts, ;swelling 262 miies, vi5ieE 
353 houses 293 houses prayed 
conducting '45 meetings which were 
attended by 5,336 persons. 249 of 
whom sought Salvat~on. 

Lt-Colonel Vesu Dasen, with other 
Officers, visited the village of Vdla- 
cadavoo where ninety-nine pep~k 
were gi&n new names and 
under The Army Flag New c 0 n ~ M  
walked thirty-six miles and r e t u d  
meeting. 

centenary Slf-Dcnicrl Effort 
Centenary self-Denid Effort in 

the Territory has just concluded with 
16,400 rupees raised, being an in- 
crease of 2,668 rupees, 
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TEACHING THAT HAS , 
ITS TIANGERS *-- 7 - -  

HE modern teaching of the "T power and influence of 
thought is not without its 

a ~ b a c k s  and dangers. These very 
dangers are the result of its success 
and effectiveness. One who puts it 
iiito pr&,z ;:?? f..A" *L"* L^ ----- . a s . ~ ~  &..nr A B V  y ~ ~ m S i S i J  

and potent power, with such , Influence over his personal life 
circumstances that he may be 

aded  away by it all, and think that 
he do everything himself." says . miter in the "Science of Thought " ..--- 
~evfew." 

IXe may have been of a difficult 
peraonaiity, always antagonizing 
people so that they could not work 
with iive with or associate with 
him ' chandng his thoughts irom 
tho; of resentment, envy and bit- 
terness, to those of co-operation and 
goo~wlll he becomes so changed that 
people h e a d  of being antagonized 

aitracted, with the consequence 
that Ms life becomes greatly changed 
&;-the better. 

"Or he may have been a brooder 
over his wrongs or troubles: given 
to looking on the dark side of things, 
an entertainer of fears anil fore- 
bodings, afraid to venture in any 
business enterprise. Through chang- 
ing his thoughts to those of an 
opposite character, he has become so 
changed that he has been able to go 
forward in life and become truly suc- 
cessful and helpful. Carried away by 
tbese successes he may fall intn the 
emr that he can 'lift himself by his 
own belt! And here he comes to the 
d i n t ?  of the ways." 
'   hat ever power there may be in 
man for "changing his though-hls" he 
only falls into a worse state than be- 
fort unless he lets Christ change his 
heart. Ouly the continual guidance 
nf t h ~  Holy Sp!ri? cn- !:ccp -,EGG;; 
irom Imagining vain things a d  get- 
tlilg puffed up with pride over their 
own achievements. 

Earth's Dark Places 

A MONG the many out-of-the-way 
and little known districts on 
the earth where the darkness 

of the Inhabitants seems to be in- 
te rn  Is the Island of La Tartue, in 
the West Indies. Six thousand Hait- 
Iaas live there, not one of whom can 
read or write or who knows anything 
of the Gospel. Their time 1s spent in 
cock-fighting gambling rum-drink- 
Ing, and the' worship oi  evil spirits. 
whom they call the Rebel Angels. 

Another dark region exists in 
Southern Cochin China. This is 
Camau, a vast jungle inhabited by 
hundreds of thousands of people I t  
Is a favorite refune for thieves. 

CANNOT BE SUP- 
PRESSED 

1 N SPITE of the anti-rellglou 
measures of the Government in 
Russia Chrigtianity is reported 

to be spreading. 
Most gratifying is tine activity of 

Christian young people. Taking a 
leaf from the tactics of the kom- 
nomolsti. or Communist vounp: Deo- 

TRADERS OF NORTH 
a AFRICA 

MONG the Mohammedan mil- 

(as well as French and Italian), and 
indispensable to them in business. 
They claim to have been there since 
the early days of the Kingdom of 
Israel and have been increased by 
the coming of Spanish-Jewish exiles 
in the fifteazth century and l a t y  by 
&Iecy i~bn-i",?gc;he ;;ad~~f&&O;O;;. 

Algeria, Tunis, and Tripoli, being thd 
necessary middlemen between the 
French and Italian merchants and 
the Moorish and Algerian peoples. 
They are also lawyers, doctors, bank- 
ers, and large merchants. In the 
~Medina, or native quarters of the 
towns, large numbers of Jews, in the 
local costumes carry on their trades 
as  jewelers, shoemakers and tailors. 

Below the crust of apparent indif- 
ference there is, according to a 
writer in "World Dominion." much 
spiritual yearning and heart-hunger 

A ROAD TROUBLE IN 
CEYLON 

HILE the motorists in this W country complain of the 
danger of cyclists and pedes- 

trians on our highways, and while the 
pedestrivls complain of the motor- 
ists, neither side has yet had to make 
the suggestion which has been put 
before the Municipal Council at  
KZ!Y, Ceylon. 

I nls ?e ?r? rog~rc! te the d ~ g e :  =f 
elephants on the highways after 
dark, and it is proposed that such 
beasts should be compelled to carry 
front and rear lights! 

Of course, this does not refer to 
the wild elephants, but to thc useful 
beasts of burden in the charge of a 
mahout Perhaps the suggestion will 
be followed by a proposal that ele- 
phants should be taught tm hoot 
through their trunks when approach- 
ing a corner, but their dignified pace 
is hardly likely to make it necessary 
to impose the rule for hooting when 
passing another object. 

- -. - - . - - - , 
ple, they are forming Christlaii dells 
in factories to carry on Christian 
propaganda They gather together 
a t  noon hours with short evangel- 
istic talks and win their fellow work- 
men by their helpfulness and kind- 
ness. So numerous are these Chris- 
tian young people that they are able 
to defy the Soviet authorities. Often 
anti-religious street meetings are 
changed into Christian testimony 
meetings with song and prayer, as a 
consequence of their participation in *,...- -- - . &UC nu~~rsuuruidii are coarse 
and vicious, and the people soon 
notice the difference between them 
and Christian young people. Some of 
these young people have been de- 
ported to Siberia and to Turkestan. 
but the result has been that their 
testimony in exile has led to the or- 
ganization of new Christian groups. 

A Kindly Act 
TYPIST who occasionally did A work 'for the late Dr. Meyer 
relates the following incident. 

On one occasioq Dr. Meyer wanted a 
..- . .. ~linnuucript typed out quickly. WXen 

t h u p  and murderers the very 
toughkst of Cochin chin;, who travel 
Ulither to escape the long arm of the 
law. There are no roads. communi- 
cation is by boats. ~hese'waterways 
an salted by the inflow of the ocean 

that the people have to wait untii 
r~hfall before they can satisfy their 
thiret. It is a hot steaming country. 
Attempts are beink made by devoted 
missionaries to evangellze the peo- 
ple Who live in these places There is 
Yet much work to be done ;or Chdst 
10 the dark placen of the earth. 

The Chief Ned  
N AN ADDRESS to a graduating 
class at the Canadian Bible In- ' ntitllte in Toronto recently a 

speaker laid emphaeis on the right 
thin5 when he said. "What you atu- 
dpnts really need is riot to be crammed 
with information but' to work wlth 
the Holy Ghost ' SO thkt yhen you 
go out you can iead others 

He Pointed out that scholastic at- 
tainments were good in their place 
but they were infedor in irnportancd 
to those moral qualitiee which Christ 
emphasized. The "hi h calling" was 
to be like Him reliaoualy morally 
In tender humanity in e~emplificn~ 
tlon of the truth 'in largeness of 
hartq in breadth df vision and in 
Univer8allty of appeal. 

A CARAVAN IN THE ALGERIAN Dlk3ERT 

Jewish traders dominate the trade of North Africa, which is carrled on largely by means of caravans such as 
above. Costly goods and food are belng brought across the desert on camels, and many armed men are needed 

to protect the caravans from robbers 

-- - -- - 
among them. They are enmeshed in The Reward of Kindness it was finished the typist took it 
the net of rabbinical tradition. and back to him herself a t  his house. en- 
have alm heen afPected by Moslem 
fatalist theories. Their own Scrlp- 
turea are practically unknown to the 
average North African Jew, and it is 
considered wrong to read them in 
any other language than Hebrew. 
Religion is regarded as  entirely out- 
side the fleld of woman's interest, 
the rabbis having laid it down that 
a "woman's prayer is folly." So be- 
ing ignorant the women are often 
fanatical and hlnder their husbands 
from entedng the Klngdom. 

IFTEEN years ago two nephews F w to an uncle the sum of 
$500 each. All his other rela- 

tions turned him down. The uncle re- 
cently died and left to his two 
nephews a legacy of a million dollars 
each. 

A Blackburn police-constable has 
just raceived back certain money he 

B ave to a starving man and his 
amily outside a restaurant flve 

years ago. 

closing her account. When Dr.  eyer 
returned the account with payment. 
she found that he had added, in his 
own one shilling." handwriting, 'To shoe leather, 

Just a little glimpse a t  his kind- 
ness of heart and consldera-hlion for 
those who served him. 

Bounty for Bears 
An Act has been paseed by the 

New Bmswick  Lenislature imwsina 
The Scripcures a r e  being circu- These recent news items call to a bounty of flve dollars on bear; 

lated among these pwflle, we learn, mind the Scriptural statement, "Cast Thia Is likely to stimulate bear hunA- 
and as a rule the workers are well thy bread upon the waters, for thou ing in the Province dnring the next 
received, shalt find it after many days," few moqths, 
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A VILLAGE CAMPAIGN 
COMMISSIONER AND MRS. MAXWELL lead 
Sunda 's Meetings at Fenelon Falls- 
Two- .P hirds of Adult Population Attend 
Impressive Afternoon Lecture-Soldieir - 

Co-operate Heartily 

C URGLINO brooks, sweet-scented 
cedars. twltte- birds, the 
dlstant roar of swirling patem 

--a scene of rustic beauty. Such was 
the charming outlook which Fenelon 
Falle presented to Commissioner and 
Mra. Maxwell on the occaaion of their 
flrst visit on Sunday. May 10th. I t  
was a unlque day from many stand- 
pointe; for instance, not only was i t  
their flrst visit, but i t  was the 
flrst time a Commissioner has ever 
visited the Corps for a Sunday. And 
the comrades were not tardy in ex- 
preaalng appreciation of this honor. 

Fenelon Falls Corps is unquestion- 
ably in a class by itself. Where, in 
our vast Territory is there another 
village of 800 souls ( a  village mind 
you!) that can boast of a Corps with 
seventy-five &!diem on the Roll? 

whereas they were really trying to 
turn i t  right side up. We, too, could 
have a part in ehis gigantic undertak- 
ing. No follower of Christ is exemnt, 
.wid the speaker. Everybody has-a 
part to play--and an important one. 

Then followed the formula for the 
righting of a capsized world. We 
were to hold fast to the principles 
laid down; to tread unwaveringly the 
Highway of Holiness, and concluding 
with the confident note that ''we are 
able to become conquerors through 
the Divinity of Christ, as we seek i t  
at,,the Cross." 

. . . , As we seek i t  a t  the Cross." 
I t  was on the necessity of seekfag 
this power to conquer, a t  the right 
source that the Commissioner quiet- 
ly and simply talked in the final 
moments of the meetinz. One brother 

And then the fighting calibre of these sought this' power. 
K'lLLIAM warriors-! The Presbyterian Church must 

Commiwioner. Bearing such things in mind i t  was have presented a somewhat unusual 
a forepne conclusion that the visit aspect t o  the churchgmr on this 
of our Territorial Commander and smilinp Mav afternoon. The two hun- 

horn the 

Headed far Crat w e  
HE wealth of Csnada is  in- 
creasing a t  a very rapid rate 

port r-cently issued. Some people 

Mrs. -ell should be more than 
an ordinary one. And i t  was! 

Believing that a good start pre- 
saged a good fbish the comrades 
assembled punctually for the morning 
Open-air. In many caaes i t  meant 
rising with the birds, for "Fenelon" 
is a farmers' Corps. The Band was 
on hand. This aggregation is some- 
wbst extrpsrflkmy too. Half the 
number are Sisters. There are evep 
some grandmothers playing horns! 
T & $ U ~ ~ ~ : * $  =;;-*= ~ * ~ - ~ , = " , , s  aria 

genuine. The Commissioner was pre- 
sent, and availed himself of the 
chance to testify, whilst nearby resi- 
dent. stood a t  doors and wlndows 
and listened. 

dred-r;hd kople saw Army 0fBcek 
h the pulpit and an Army Band in 
the choir loft: they sang rollicking 
Army choruses--in The Army style. 
Indeed, i t  was all "Army. Mrs. 
Ritchie read the Scriptures. 

A Big Subject 
The Rev. Mr. Snider welcomed the 

Commissioner heartily, who req.~ond- 
ed by saying that there was a fel!~w- 
feelhg in his heart for the Preaby- 
terian Church. for his M d f a t h e r  
had been an elder of thth dtnnm4n- 
auon for fifty years, and his father 
also ha,! been of that faith. "My 
mother. added the Commissioner. 
with a twinkle in his eye, "was an 
Anglican, and I am a Salvationist- 
not a bad mixture!" Our Leader  re- 

are predicting that the Dominion i s  
destined to be the wealthiest cormtry 
in the world. 

With vast virgin resources but 
bare!y tapped, an era of great ex- 
panslon and development is  foreseen 
which will make the C a r d a n  people 
wonderfully prosperous. 

Truly our:, is  a land of hope for 
all who toil and we f i - d y  believe 
that i t  is  )in accordance with the 
D i ~ n e  plan that the wilderness 
should be cotquered so &at i t  may 
"blossom aa the rose," and that  the 
earth may be made to yield u its 
treasures for the benefit of man&nd. 

We trust, however, that  as they 
grow wealthier the Canadian people 
may not forget the words of God's 
Book, "if riches increase net not thine 
heart upon them." I t  i s  God who 
gives a people power to get w d t h  
and, if in their prosperity they for- 
get Him, then they may find He has 
aleo power to deprive them of it and 
to visit them with Hie sore judgments 
for their own goo4 

We trust, however, that Cod will 
be honored in our national life and 
that under His guidance and leader- 
&ip Canada will become great among 
the nations of the earth. 
lf tbe Canadian people can stand 

the add test of prosperity, retaining 
their love for Cod and theit faith in 
Hls Word, then they will indeed be 
made a blessing to the whole world 
and they will be a wealthy nation in 
a two-fold sense-rich in faith and 
good works and having the material 
m a n s  to turfher the awe of right- 
eonsness, peace and memy fD the 
earth. 

Thew is need far earns& prayer 
.nd unceasing effort that this young 
nation may learn well the l trwn that 
"Righteoutmees exalteth a nation: $at 
atin ia a rcproach unto any people. 

Away we marched. An aged man 
-an invalid-waved greeting from a 
verandah. The Commissioner wss 
prompted to give the man a passing 
word and a handshake. Until a few 
years ago, we learned. the man dis- 

-. liked and opposed The Army. But 
the genial friendship of an Ofecer 
won his heart. Now he loves us. 

The much-loved Mvidonal Com- 
mander and Mrs. Ritchie had accom- 
panied our Leaders, the Major having 
"chauffeured" the party. I t  fell to 
the Mafor's lot to introduce Commie- 
sioner and Mrs. Maxwell. Now, if 
there is one thing which the Fenelon 
folks abhor in a visitor It is aloofness 
- the "m't-touch-me-with-a-ten- 
foot-pole" attitude. They had no such 
complaint to make with the Commis- 
sioner. His Brat words dissipated 
strangenzss. He waa one with them. 
The comrades, too, admire those who 

."do" The Salvation Army. Our Lead- 
er's de5nite wordm, therefore, that he 
was a Salvationist from top to toe. 
that he believed in the old truthe- 
the Salvation of aouls, in sin, in 
Heaven and Hell, in the joys of the 
b l e w  and the sorrow of the damn- 
ed-were reeaaurlng words. 

The "atmosphere" of a meeting is 
largely responsible for its success or  
failure. In this met  meeting of t h ~  
day, the "atmosphere" waa of a 
prayerful, congentsl quality, which 
speaks for Iteelf. That wonderful 
eleventh of Hebrews waa read by the 
Commissioner-the "foundgtion deed" 
of The Amy's doctrine on Saactiti- 
d o n ,  and Mra. -ell broke unto 
us the Bread of Llfe. 'The m r l d  
has gone wrong," she declued, and 
we wondered aomewhat helpleesly 
bow we weak martab could put it 
right. Paul and Bllm were charged 
with turning the world upeide down. 

faced his address a i th  the s t o l j  of 
his Arst contact with The Army, and 
his conversion a t  the age of seven 
and a half years. That his entire 
career since then has been spent un- 
der the Colors was surely sutecient 
to justify taking a s  his subject, "The 
Salvation Army." 

"The Salvatioh Army!" With a 
subject which is as  wide a s  the world 
and as  diversified in its sapects as 
Joseph's coat, the Commissioner was 
a t  no loss for mmething to say. The 
William Booth Centenary was touch- 
ed upon. The inspired-utterance of 
our Founder when with the eye a f  
a seer and the' heart of a stronp man. 
he declared that from the iublic: 
houses. the gambling dens, the broth- 
els and the race courses. he would 
secure his missioners, was reiterated. 

An Abroibbg Story 
The evolution of our Organization 

is an absorbing story and this select 
audience, composing aa i t  did, busi- 
ness men, merchante, farmers and a 
m e  representation of womenfolk, 
llstened with avidity to the speaker. 
The Evangelical work was tdescribed. 
the Sodal, the Xissiviiary and the 
Trade. False impressions were ex- 
ploded and not a few saw I'he Army 
in Bn entirely new light. 

Certainly they could have had no 
misgivings about our spiritub oper- 
ations. "We are an Army of pro- 
clamation," declared the TerrItorlal 
Commander. "The Army has a mee- 
sage for the world just aa your great 
churchmen had-Wte Bwu. Knox, 
and Chalmers. We pnsch  the mw- 
Rsge to the Zulu in hi8 kraal, the 
Indian in his mud hut, the Laplander 
in his mom shack, the Eoklmo la hln 
igloo. I t  is the same mesaage to all. 
and it is this: TLe Blood of J e w  
Chmt, Hie Bon, clearnth from all 
sin.' " 

June 1, lW 

Not only did the Commissioner p b  
mnt an imposing array of fseb 
tlgures concerning our work In 2 
countries, but he spoke about what (I 
trsnepiring on our own doorstep, 
rfght in Canada East 

The Rev Mr snider in 
the Commissioner, said'that the m 
ple cf Fenelon Falls were g&d to 
recognize that The Army ia 
out the great command of 
"Go ye into ali the world and 
the ~ o s p e l  to etery creature!? 
was g h d  to know that the &rk b 
sulted in' practical issues. It a 
little Wereace how the work 
done, as long as i t  was done 

Sunday is an exceptionalli stmu. 
ous day for the comrades hen ~~t 
only do most of them live at' 
cons!darable distance fmm the 
' del but there are farm chorea to 

dode 'twlxt meetings. There's Q$ 
Secretary Amot t  as an example H 
was out a t  all meeting3 with his'w: 
and family. Following the afternoop 
meeting, which did not finfah until 
nearly half-past four he rushed horn 
in his faithful "~o"or" (he lives 
miles from the village) and with Y 
twc boys milked six kws  fed 176 
chickens. separated the xiilk, 
formed other odds and ends hdc 
and was back in time for ihc nw 
meeting. This is but a sample of 
what many of these devoted comndea 
do in order to put in full time for& 
Lord. 

Splendid Vet- 
I t  did one's heart good to * & 

veterans of this splendid corps. ~ h c y  
are fighters--every one! Them & 
Staff-Captain Ellery, of m e  
fame. Sergeant-Major and 
Enokenshire. whose children are 
Salvationists, one being an e, 
one the Corps Bandmaster, and 
others. besides the mother, khy 
Band members. Then there 
Treasurer and Mrs. Raby, 

Gli&?ari palmer 
a fine Brigade of four&, @ 

Y.P.S.-M. Mrs. West, who h, 
an C ) f f i n ~ ~ - ~ = ~ g ~ * & : .  

With such stalwa? veterans, w h  
faith has been bested and h 
triumphed in many score of battl~, 
i t  will be understood that @t 
meeting was a poweriul ocwim. 

The singing of Commissioner aid 
Mrs. Maxwell blended beautliully nib 
the spirit and object of the m a e b ~ ,  
the chorus being: 

"If I've Jesus. Jesus only, 
I possess a cluster rare; 

He's the Lily of the Valley, 
And the Rose of Sham fair." 

Adapting the song to her theme 
Mrs. Maxwell said: "I consider-41 
do not think you will dispute i + A t  
I am very wealthy. I possess that 
'cluster rare.' I have Jesus!" ThP3 
she recounted the episode which 
altered the whole trend of her 1Ue, 
when she exchanged the world% 
allurements for paths of rectitude 
and servlce. Mrs. Maxwell had b 
word,,,too, about the beauties 'me 
Falls and how she had lbeen 
pressled by the "charming W b  of 
qcenery, the aroma of the ecbra, 
the bracing air which tones one UP." 

"cheer-upY Wordr 
The Commissioner made some @ 

lightenirg remarks about the W 
gress of The Army in Csnada Ed 
They were "cheer up" words. 'I%- 
are 600 more Salvatiolllsts, Bald & 
than s year ago; Salvstiod8& t@ 
are contributing more bm* * 
support of their Organization 
they have ever d o n a  O P U ~ M  
s i m  truly Increases have be* nd 
in the young People's Work 
our Leader interjected a mtlm 
word to parents concerntng their 
children's attendance at 
school. There were two i d u e m b e  
said. which had much to do with 
pereon's 1Ue--that of horns .ad tbJ 
of the sundav m o o t  N e i - r H  
be -under-vahed. 
Then the Commissioner l a d  

into a eearchhg 8dvaUa 
using aa a' background for .* 
marlur a Ncw Testament M ~ Q *  

(Continued on page 18) 
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MMKS to the KIN6 

lrith Royal Honor 
MAJESTS RESPONSE 

In eannection with the honor 
am t.he Ung confer& '-?22= S ~ E -  
ed gramwell Booth, as  was report- 
ed a reeent issue OW read- 
en will be intemted 6' peYuse the 
i&oning letters: 

TO his Most Gracious b a j e s t ~ ,  
Kiig Geow v. 

1 have +is morning received 
fmm the Pnme Ministel: the inti- 
mation that your Malesty has 
appointed me a member of the 
Order of the Companions of Hon- 
or. humbly rtxpress my deep 
pppne~ation of your YRjesty'e 
NOUB recognition, in this way 
cf my years of service and leader: 
ship of The Salvation Amy. Your 
YIJestp's act will afford great 
pleasure to our people and friends 
throughout the Empire and many 
other parts of the world. My only 
reg& is that I am still, because 

illness, unable to take 
$e%$pnrt in that work which 
hns been my joy for over f i ty  
yeam, and to which if i t  be God's 
will. I hall devotermy remslning 

'?'"have noted with extreme 
pleasure the good news of your 
b w y ' s  recovery, and pray that 
God wll grant to you complete 
reatoration of health and ~ t r e n ~ h .  
-Your obedient servant, 

W. BRAMWELL BOOTH. 

LDrd Stamfordham in reply, 

?Y-g mlm me to t h k  
Yo11 for Your letter, and ta aastlle 
Ym with what pleasum his 
MaMy c o n f e d  upon you the 
Ordv af the Companion of Honor. 

Majesty regrets that you are 
still ~ F i o ~ s l y  unwell and earnest- 
b trtlsts that you miy regain your 
health and enjoy rest and peace 
after long years of active work. - 

kC and the United States 
~~ in Taritorid Arramge- 

menb 

In view of special cimumstances at 
pnaent prevailing the General has 
Mded to place h e  work of The 
Ann in Italy under the j1fdsGctior. 
d de Swiss Territorial neadquar- 
tern. Commissioner Heward the 
Tenitoris1 Commander, will t a ie  the 
overnight of the new field but Col- 
onel Frank Barrett, the d e f  See?- 
W, h a  been given special responm- 
MU@ for The Anny's ope18taons in 
Italy. 

Brigadier W. A. Ebbs. who has 
manded  the work for several 
)2"m has been appointed to the 
unikh States, where he will work 
Pndcr the direction of Commander 

Booth. In a capacity which will 
be Mnounced Iat@r. With Mrs. 
E b b  the Brigadier hsa toilOd ?re- 
ahedly  In the f* of many cliffi- 
mlties behalf of The A m y  in 
Italy. 
h a  care of the work in Italy is 

by ths fact that both 
U m i o n e r  H-rd and Colonel $3 c~L;;mddemb!e howledge 

In The City Temple 
ME GENERAL Addresses a Meating Representative af 
275,000 Sunday School Teachers and 2,500,090 Scholars 

N a recent Thursday evening e t  
the Annual Public Meeting of O the National Sunday School 

Union, which is aow 128 ye&-= old, 
the General was most warmly re- 
ceived by a splendid audience in the 
City Temple. 

The beautiful building, well filled 
with an alert congreg~tion of people 
closely identified with the young 
people's work of the churches follow- 
ed with evident appreciatio; every 
detail of the program, expressing 
pleasure, agreement, and amusement, 
with refreshing spontaneity. The 
address of the Rev. Professor J. Gos- 
sip, D.D., was particularly proyoca- 
tive of thought and comment, The  
great thing we have to tench the 
children." he insisted, "is frieildship 
with Jesus Christ " and the General, 
when he spoke, h;artily endorsed his 
words, urging the necessity of per- 
sonal experience in such teaching. 

When the General rose to address 
the gt:le2;ing, the audience stood as 
one man and honored The Army's 
Leader with a salute the spontaneity 
and cordiality of wKch could not 

have been exceeded. 
"Nobody who has any interest in 

the future, any care for the wellbeing 
of the world, any desire that the 
Church of God may mar& forwald; 
can ever belittle work for the young 
or admit that any effort made on 
their behalf may yet be slackened," 
said the General in the course of his 
address, which won the approval of 
his hearers as  interjections a t  
various points and other signs of sat- 
isfied attention showed. 

"Our children muet be sved  from 
the world and saved for the Kingdom 
of God in this wo,rld," continued The 
Army's Leader. The  most inatten- 
tive child in the class is  busy m a d i ~ g  
us." he declared in re-emphasizing his 
call to all who tee& the yormg to 
seek an experience of the Salvation 
of God. 

The General &inned The 
Army's sincere belief in cluld-conver- 
sion, and spoke with gratitude of the 
great work being done for the good 
of the young. 

The Chief of the Staff suppo*-d 
the General on the platform. 

A Bigger Trade Headquarters in London 
New and E~larged Premises O p e d  by The General 

Mav Daw mn? -c-=r_Yt ?== & iGfcJ +xlv-~t:ys YIjii *OW permit 
Commissioner Wilson a r l d - S d  Staff, the transplanting of overcrowded sec- 
in that the impressive new building tions, the introduction of new enter- 
extension nuw completed was opened priscs, and a better system of display 
by the General, with whom was the and showmambp. 
Chief .of the Staff. The show space of the Bookroom 

Dunng the eleven yeam Conuhis- yill be considerably increased. It is 
sioner VIilson has controlled the work ~nteresting in this connection to note 

The Qeaeral a d  Mrn El Commisaoner a d  BLra 
C o ~ I o m r  and &a %%,,: 0. d lr R?&= 

m- - mlrw 

of producing and dirtrlhting m 
plies th volume of business at 
~ t & t  has increased enormmly. The 
development of The Arm haa called 
&r now re uirementr an8 has led to 
the establihng of new departments 
a t  the Supplier Centre. 

Four new iloors containing room 

that two travelling Lib 
facilitate the work of. t b i s y s *  
ment and operate in W f e n n t  parts 
of the country. 
An innovation that k being Ian 

ned ie a photographic ?tudio, w%c< 
i t  is safe to predict, w11 be a mucn- 
p.tto&d section of the buildmg. 

The Chief Secretary arrived in To- 
ronto on Monday, May 20th, from St. 
John's Newfoundland where for the 
past f k  weeks he h& been engaged 
in an inspection and in finalizing 
preparations for the Fall Congress to 
be conducted by the General. 

During his stay in Newfoundland 
the Colonel conducted several public 
meetings, a t  which twenty-two seek- 
ers knelt a t  the mercy-seat. He also 
conducted gatherings a t  the Training 
Garrison and Grace Hospital, fuil n- 
ports of which will appear in the near 
iuture. 

a * *  

Lt.-Colonel and Mrs. Sims arrived 
in Toronto on Monday, May 20th, and 
were met a t  the Union Station by a 
number of Headquarters Oftlcers. 
Major Pitcher was the bearer of a 
message from the Commissioner, who 
was out of the city, assuring our 
comrades of a warm welcome and 
wishing them success in their new 
sphere of labor. * * *  

Lt.-Colonel Whatley, the Financial 
Secretery, represeiiieci Tire Army a t  
the Annual Divine Service Parade of 
the Toronto Garrison in the Arena on 
SII~~IE!I k-+ * -  I * - .  

Staff-Captain Nellie Richards who 
has been Division81 Young People's 
Secretary a t  Halifax for the past six 
years has now commenced 6er new 
duties in the Finance Department a t  
Territorial Headquarters. * * * 

Colonel Adby, the Young Peoples' 
and Candidates Secretary, during hi 
visit to Montreal early in June will 
be very pleased to see any young 
man or woman who is contemplating 
Officership. 

1: 4: * 
The fifteenth Memorill service for 

the Salvationists who lost their lives 
on thc "Empress of Ireland" disaster 
will be held on May 29th. a t  2.30 
p.m., at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Toronto. ,, 

& * 
Good progress is reported in the 

construction of the new Industrial 
Building on Richmond Street, To- 
t~anb,  and it is expected to be ready 
for opening zboat August 1st. * * *  

Plans are now being made for the 
new Citadel for the Brock Ave. Corps, 
Toronto. 

* X *  

The Citadel a t  Dresden was re- 
cently re-opened. The hall has been 
completely renovated and a fine Of- 
ficers' quarters has 'been erected z t  
the rear of the Citadel. 

* * L 

Mrs Staff-Captain Snowden whilst 
tagmhg in the streets of ~ b n t r e a l  
was approached by a gentleman whd 
thrust an envelope in her box. When 
opened later the foilowing words were 
found written on the envelope: "Keep 
smiling. All the world loves a smiler. 
Your smile appeala to me-* Friend." 
Inside wae a live-dolhr bill. 

The restaurant, so much appreciated 
by visitors to the city is to be ex- 
tended, and anather cojnvenient inno- 
vation will. be the eqnipment of a 
Conference Hall, where Officers' 
Councils Staff gatherings and other 
assemblies can be accommhated with 
the advantage of a catering em 
on the same builyng. 
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SAVORY R E C ~ U  

--for- 
watbu 

BAKED RICE AND CHEESE 
Boll thb rife In mllk In a double belle 

until It 18 under  Then pour it into : 
hakln d b h  and but a thick layer 
gratofcheesa over it. &kc it untu $f cheese has  bpwned. Salt* the 

BAKED MACARONI OMELET 
One pint thick whlte saucc, cooled 
:g $$%s,Ct,.;,> 8&,p a;o;e~m;i 

last. salt and pepper 
b $ , l e ~ , , ~ ~ $ ~ \ a ~ ~ s h l n  in* 

A T y  and Up-to-Date Incident. for Whkb Drink is Agaim 
; ~ l e ; e o ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ; ; ; ~ u ~ ~ ; ; ~ n @  Rerporuible ter. sweetened with one tablesponnful cl 
Sum?. , , 

51TTER tragedy mtirred the dlgal boy w ~ t h  a drunken companion. 

SALMON SALAD 
You u.111 flnd thla aalmon salad diner. 

Baroness Orczy, the famous author- 
en t  as well as dellclous~ One cup canned 
salmon one cup shredded letturn one 

ess, who considers that her slsters' hard-Glled egg, two tablespwns iernnn 

sharp tongues are l a r~e lv  tn hlpr r r  
for the matrimonla1 troubles wtlch 

* I *  

children. 

-- 
children have 
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RAND AND BR~CADE CHAT A CALL 'TO 

]Frade 
ON PETERBORO BAND 

i.D-.- - 

wyChwood Band might well be call- 
ed fami$ Band. Among its mes- 
~m are Band-Sergeant Dean and his 

&ns Wilfred and Bernard: Band- 
Attwells and his son. Wil- 

l& ed.nmuner Flaxman and his son: 
rnd'th* brothers Bandsmen V., D. 
wd L. Ottaway. ' h e  Band numbers 

men under the leadership of 
r n d d t e r  Goodenough. 

a * *  

 spect tor Saywell, British Territory Conducts Week-End Meetingo 
Band week-end held recently a t  

Peterboro proved to be a great suc- 
cess. Commencing with the Open-air 
on Saturday night, led by Bandsman 
J. French, and the inside meeting 
under the leadership of Band Lib- 
rarian M. J. Shadgett, when a pro- 
gram was given mostly by the young 
men of the Band. 

Knee-drill, led by Sandsman H. 
Parnell. Sen.. was a great blessing to 
all present. The Ho1ina;s meeting 
was in the hands of Sand-Sergeant 
H. Wells, assisted by Bandsman A. 
MacDougall, whose message was in- 
spiring to all. Deputy-Bandmaster 
S. Richardson had the Praise meeting 
in hand, this being of a musical 
nature, the Band, Songsters, and 
Young People's Singing Company, all 
taking part. A feature of this meet- 
ing was a short history .of Pete:boro 
Band given by Hon. Bandsman W. E.  
Payton ( R) . 

The closing meeting bf the wee$- 
end was led by Hon. Bandsman .. 
Grieves, assisted by Bandsman G. H. 
Young whose messages were directed 
especially to the wanderer. We be- 
lieve that great blessing was derived 
by all who took part during the week- 
end. 

Split.-- ~n-E iNCIDENTS FROM 
WALKE!!V!LLE 

DO not know of any kind i ~ f  Band 
that has so wide a choice of music I for its particular needs as The 

Army Band. The selection ranges 
from the simplest tunes bo the works 
of our foremost composers and the 
great masters. This being so, it 
might be expected that the majority 
of. Bandmasters would be wise 
enough to choose music suitable tu 
their Bands. Strange to relate, this 
is not the case. This fact accounts 
for a general low standard of inter- 
pretation of our music. 

I t  may be an over-estimation of 
the abilities of his men, or perhaps 
simply to pacify his more ambitious 
players that a Bandmaster attempts 
work &yon& his powers. Whatever 
the. reason, the result is always the 
same-the Bands that play unsuitable 
music deteriorate, developing a slip- 
shod and unsatisfactory method 
which becomes habitual and is ap- 
plied to music. they could play well. 
ti general b w  and still lowering 
standard of efficiency satisfies them. 

contains many selections quite equal 
in effectiveness to its more advanced 
contemporary and which ought to 5e 
more frequently empioyed. 1 am 
speaking with regard to the capabil- 
ity of Army Bands as a whole. 

The question "Are our Bands go- 
ing back?" wks once raised. by a . 
series of articles which appea? in 
"The Bandsman and Songster. To 
this I would answer that the general 
efficiency of Army Bands is below 
what it should be, but that I believe 
this retrogression to be in many 
cases largely due to a wrong choice 
of music. Too many Bands attempt 
to pltay beyond their ability. There 
are far too many Bands attempting 
to ape the Festival Series, many of 
them not even capable of giving it 
a fair reading. 

Whether a Band plays Seeond, Or- 
dinary, or Festival Series music, no 
piece should be attemped in public 
before every man can play his own 
part with a fair measure of perfec- 
tion. This is nob too high a standard. 

A Band's "good players" may im- 
prove the combination's performance, 
but their presence or absence will not 
alter the effect of the poor horn play- 
er or other ixefficient member of the 
Band. The wise Bandmaster, there- 
fore, always chooses music accordin= 

we are glad to hear that Kitchener 
~apd is making good progress under 

new leader Bandmaster Harold 
mley. The  a and is growlng in 
numbers. Bandsman Norman Dock- 
en-. fmm Yonkers, U.S.A., has been 
Giimmed home. 

* a *  

Bmdsman Jack King has been ap- 
pointed Songster-Leader a t  Kitchener 

is doing well. Several new mem- 
have been added to the Brigade. 

* * *  
The Songster Brigade at  Earlscourt 
evidently a fertile Aeld for Band 

m e  recruits, Bands- Aifred 
Ufury having secured eighteen of 
the faker sex for this worthy object 
fmm thls source. 

* Z C  

C;&~ck BBnd is looking forward 
to a busy season of usefulness. The 
services of the Band were requested 
for a "Qulet hour with Him" over the 
ndio stetion C J G C London, Ont., 
on Tuesday May 2lst. (Sorry we did 
not know this before.-Ed) . 

The Band is also scheduled to cam- 
=: ScGc::r. c" J.'X 15th azd 

The Only Way 

A chain is no stronger than its 
weakest lick, and a Bad is no more 
eificient than its most backward 
player. The only way to attain pro- 
ficiency necessarv tn nlav ::: -2- 
..rr-.-I ---.. 
.I..rcu rlru~ic is to co&&eiy over- 
come difficulties one by one, to hold 
the highest possible standard for the 
playing of the simplest tunes, and to 
be cpntent to make progress slowly, 
passing no fault, however small, 

tc +I.- -., qY.A~y  -..-3 of his weakest, nct !& 
-best, pbyer. I t  is difficult to b o w  
why there should be any inordinate 
desire to play heavily scored Journals 
with Bands not sufficiently capable. 
Headquarters dees not ask for it, and 
conlpuaers are not flathred by it. 

Which Should Encourage Open- 
Air Workers 

Three incidents .which, prove that 
our open-slr work 1s not in vain have 
ha~pened in connection with the work 
of-the Walkerville Corps in the last 

i5G. 
Bandsman William Gordon, from 

Clasgow, Scotland, has arrived -to 
sfnngt2en the comet section. 

few A weeks. young lady who had once been 

cia1 standing and who had once been 
a Salvationist, was attracted by the 
strains of music to the Open-air on 
a recent Saturday night. She lis- 
tened intently as the meeting pro- 
gressed and a t  the close expressed 
her deslre of returning bo the Fold. 

, in spite cf aaticipated opposition a t  
home. 

On another occasion, an intelligent 
young Finlander followed the Band to 
the Citadel after an open-air service 
in an unfrequented district. He is 
now attending the indoor meetings 
regularly and is apparently under 
conviction. We are praying for his 
Salvation. 

The third incident occurred on a 
recent Sunday morning. The Band 
was marching to the Citadel, when 
suddenly one of the Bandsmen felt 
led to suggest that the Band play 
"Onward, Christian Soldiers." The 
suggestiwn mas carried out, with the 
blessed result that comfort and coa- 
solation was brought to a family in 
the inlmediate neighborhood who 
were sorrowing over the death of a 
dear husband and father whose favor- 

plhying no music that cannot be 
played well and easily. 

The ordinary Journal is possibly 
the most widely used of any musical 
publications, and for those Bands 
with sufficient instrumentation i t  of- 
fers an exceeedingly wide range of 
choice. 

The Second Series Journal' is ar- 
ranged for smaller instrumentation 
and not alone for those less advanced 
in the technica!it;.es cf B=&ng. It 

Not Numbers that Count 
Men think God is destroqing them, 

beeause He is tuning them. The vio- 
linist screws up the key till the tense 
cord sounds the concert pitch; but i t  
is not to break it, but to use i t  tupe- 
fully, that he stretehes the stnng 
upon the musical rack. 

* i s  

Pray without ceasing. 
Labor for eternity. 
Count your blessings. 

Some Bands attempt Ordinary and 
Festival Series music because they 
consider that possessing thirty or 
forty players, and a few fair sirlbists 
makes then1 capable of using th; 
larger Journals. 1 have heard Bands 
of over forty mcn attempting Festi- 
val Series, that couldn't give a good 
interpretat.i.?n of a hymn tune. On 
the other hand I have heard a Band 
of twelve mer; play Second Series 
music in a style far  surpassing the 
achieveme~ts of some Bands three or 
four times that size playing the more 
advanced Journal: 

I know of a Band of only nine 
players who attemptad a selection 
from the Festival Series' 

And I know of Bands & thirty-nine 
who are just as incapable. I t  is not 
numbers albne that count. more im- 
portant is the individual Lbility and 
careful attention to each Bandsman. 

NINE ESSENTIALS OF A SUCCESSFUL BAND 
1. '~nsic. 

(a) The men .should be s p i r i t e l y  
q d  mus~cally fitted-not necessarily 

Me effectiveness. 
4. P u r p .  

Recognize the importance of the 
mission of'The Salvation Army Band. . 
Principle must never be sacrificed to 
retain the services of even the clwer- 

hrs. Bands should always have a 
recruiting class. 

(b) The instrumentation-Use the 
same make of instruments as fa r  as  
possible Salvation Army Tdum- 
phonic 'instrtjments for preference. 
Aim at the nuclcua of a t  least twenty, 
to include the following parts: 
1 Eb soprano. 2 solo 1 first and 1 
W d  Bb co&~*s. 1 kb flugel horn1 
1 ~ h ,  1 first and'l second Eb hons, 
1 fliat and 1 uecond Bb baritonos; 1 
Bb euphonium; 1 first and 1 second 
Bb her, also 1 G bass trombone; 2 
Eb and 1 BB monster bass; 1 side and 
1 bsse drum. 

est performers. 
5. Spirit. 

An "esprit de corps" should always 
exist. Have faith and a reasonable 
pride in "your" Band and do nothing 
to bring i t  into disrepute. 

MONTREAL SONGSTER 
BRIGADE 

6. Vision. 
Never remain satisfied in achieve- 

ment. Always seek to  improve till 
good becomes better and better best. 
7. U n i f o p  

Full uniform a t  all engagements. 

The Songsters have taken on a 
new lease of life, and to help Linings 
along in thls direction Songster- 
Leader A. McMillan &cently ar- 
ranged a "get together" and over 
the tea-cups a very pG5table time 
was spent. 

Commandant and Mrs. Gillingham 
were present, and the Commandant 
paid tribute to the service of each 
member of the Brigade, also pointed 
out where, . perhaps, improvement 
could be looked for. Songster-Leader 
McMillan added some helpful words, 
aa did one or two members. We feol 
the gathering waa a verv hap~iy m d  
uaeful one, and are hophg, through 
the power of song, that further ex- 
plolts may be accomplished by the 
Cltadd Songsters,-H,C,T. 

ite hymn had been the very one the 
Band had played.-A. P. Slmester. 

Our comrades are remlnded that 
notice8 of speelal events are accapted 
for insertion in our colnmns a t  the 
rate of flfty cents per inoh for each 
issue. 

8. Deportment. 
Every many should always be on 

his guard, making eure that his con- 
duct and aeneral bearing reflect Tlie 

2. Locab Officers. 
A Bandmasteriand a Deputy Band- 

m*r Secretary and 
Should be appointed, each wither=: 
 ad Wponsibilities recognized by 
~~la t i0n8 .  The Bandmaster es- 
~ e f a l l ~  rlhould have the confidence 
ahd support of every man. A; Pr.etiea 

SalvatJon h n ~ y  spirit. - 
9. Prayer. 

Laat, but anything but leaat, the 
Rand should be a s~ecial  object of 

Old Home Week4une  29-July 6 
Peterboro, Ontario. 

Beterboro Temple lkd will welooms 

Write and let us know:- 
Band-Becrstary Routly, 

S1W Downie Street. 

PFaSr- with every member. Private 
spiritual meetings should be held a t  
regular intemrals. I t  will pay; mis- 
understandings will diosolve and a 
spirit of concord will reign.-Mcl- 
boune L.Q. and Randaman. 

Ind~dua--'daily practice ie aho-  
lutel~, efmential, b u ~  i t  cannot take 
U1e lace o! the full Band rehearsal, 
~hic! has it* own purpose h ensem- 



THE WAR CRY ' 

"I have beel: a regular d e r  of 
The War Cry' for ten years m d  Aad 
i t  a most wonderfnl heip As I am 
*ct cat oi lrii heip from Chllrch and 
Sunday School on account of behg 
deaf the paver is indeed s v t  
blesalng to - me."-E. Dean, Fort 
Erie. 

A mm6; QUESTION 
"How can I pay tithe (a  tentfa) on 

fruit, vegetables, egg8 and mllk 
raleed on our small fann? Everyone 
around here, excapt those too poor 
to pay, have more than we havet em 
will not bog produce from us. We have 
no way to dellver them mllea away 
from here. When my hasband works 
out and brings home a llttle money 
I take one tenth out for Qod, but 
*mm It I esnnot pay 'itha on the 
things I have mentioned. We have to 
take i t  to llve on, and every bit of it 
would not be enough to tlthe them 
sll. If I cannot pay back tithes and 
present tithes am I loat? I woald 
pay if I conld and give moeh more 
besides. Tell me what to do about 
this matter. I hope I can be saved if 
I cannot pay it, yet Qod is strlat in 
this matter and promises blesohge if 
we do It.''-F.N. 

In the first place is it not a wmng 
idea to think that your Salvation 
depends on whether you pay tithes 
or whether you do not? We are saved 
by faith, not by our good works. 
Salvation is the gift of God, freely 
given to all who believe on Jesus. 
who has redeemed us by His Blood. 

Tithing is a recognition of God's 
claim on our possess!ezs, Srmav& 
people run their affairs on the prin- 
ciple of No. 1 flrst. Christ's program 
a h i C t o  - -" *&g- ii,iiii;lUiY. He says "Seek 
j;a CDi ihe :Kingdom of M." In our 
lives and work we are to consider 
God tirst, and in our use of money we 
are under the same loving obligation. 

Obedience in this respect produces 
blessing, both spiritual and temporal. 

3.f all God's professing people were 
sincere tithers there would be an 
overflowing treasury for the advance 
of Christ's Kingdom. Tlme and 
strength spent on getting the tools 
for the work could be spent on the 
work itself. Tithing is the one sure 
way of proving we are in earnest 
when we say of God that He owns 
all we possess. I t  links us with God 
in a real and deftnite sharing of WS 
work. 

Gad is not a hard master, however, 
nor does He expect impossibilities of 
us. In vour case we stauld sav that 
the tith; should be paid on the money 
.-ou actually receive for the products 
6f your farm, not on the estimated 
value of all you raise and cannot 
sell. From this gross amount it is 
right to deduct, before tithing, all 
money paid for hired help, seed, feed. 
taxes, insurance, etc., also the cash 
outlay for repaira on buildings, farm 
implements, etc. I t  is on our net in- 
come that the tithe should be paid. 

The worst service that money wer 
does to its possessor is to make hfm 
think of himself as owner. That 
cuts him off from partnership with 
anybody bigger than himsep. He 
boasts that "his money talks. Bl!t 
when he pays the tithe he iS Mying 
to himself and to God, "This 18 
sacred money: I will use it for the 
greatest enterprise in the world!' EATION IN PRISON 

On nt vlslt to the MudcIp81 
Fano I wee prlvlleged to wltnaw the 
resalt of s plea for comldemtion 
of the need of God's Ss l~ t i on .  I 
saw a number of men rslse fbslr 
hands, roughly gueeshg, more thm r 
score, M they were lowered before I 
could count them all. P t  WM the p h h  
d r y  of hope for the hopelsw to be 
fouad solely in Chdst. 

Next Suadsy the men themselves 
(Continued a t  foot of column 0 

ST. JOHN'S I1 (Fidd-Major and 
Mrs. Smsbury)-The week-end see- 
vim were conducted by B r i H e r  
and M r a  Walbon, assisted by Staff- 
Captain Bmey  =d a brigade of 
Cadeta from the Training Garrhn. 
They were of an upliftiag character, 
and of rich b ~ ~ ~ n g  to BU who at- 
tended . 

A g;oodly crowd sssembld for .the 
Sunday morning Holiness m a g .  
A featore of this m e e a g  was the 
number of young people who testi- 
5ed to the bleesIng of SancU.C8ti?n. 
The earnest words of Mrs. Bngad~er 
Wslton brought blessing to all  The 
Brigadieis address on Gad's remenl- 
brance of His people helped all t9 
realize in a greater m m  than 
ever the wonderful love 0.i Gad. In 
the afternoon a very happy hour was 
spent In song and testimony. 

At night the building was packed, 
the of God Was very near 
and followin a direct messam from 
God's Word %y the Brigadier, three 
souls knelt at  the Cross. Through- 
out the day the testimonies of the 
Bandsmen were a source d bspim- 
tion, and their help in the meetings, 
fishing and otherwise, is mrthy of 
note. God bless the B!mdmnen. 
Spiritual meehgs  are k n g  held 
regularly by Band-Sergeant Squires. 

Slagam .is "ova the Top" 
ST. JOHN'S I (Commmdant and 

Mrs. Woodland)-We sre experi- 
encing much d the presence of God 
in oiir semices, and in aim& every 
meeting sinners a w  found a t  the 
mercy-gear. On a rpce~t F=d$; 
nioht :=r.+.?:t= x z  c~z&-~c~- by 
&& and Mra Jennings, of Sub- 
Territorial Headauartem The En- 
sign-gave a ve* effective and con- 
vincing o d b  and a t  the close 
eight seekers &re registered. 

We are now in the midst of our 
Self-Denial Effort, and "Over the 
top" is the slogan. The target has 
been divided. and each branch of the 
Corps is working hard to h fie 
topi The Guards recently held a 
Social and much credit is due the 
~uardt Leader, Sister Nellie Bailey, 
for the splendid success. The amount 
raised will help swell the Self-Denial 
Target for the Guards. A special 
serrice wzs also keld in the Citadel 
in conneetipn with the Self-DenIal 
Effort. Tlus meeting illustrated the 
value of earnest work for God, and 
was a great means of b l e d g .  

LITTLE BAY ISLAND !F?leign 
Oake. Lieutenant Poo1e)-We are 
experiencing glorious soul-Mvlng 
times in this corner & the battle- 
field. Thirty have joined he Amy  
of the Lord within the pa& few 
weeks, and our faith runs high for 
greater conquests. One man of ad- 
vanced years who has not been in the 
habit of attending any place of wor- 
ship found his way to The Anny Hall 
one Friday ev~ning, and Gad's Spitit 
so convicted h m  of sin that during 
the next day he was unahle to work. 
He went back to his home and there 
alone with Gad he found puree. Hi 
testimony is a source of inspirafion; 
and we are praying that the Hply 
Spirit will speak peace to many 
othera 

DILDO (Cornhandant' and Mrs. 
Cole)-This Oorps is prospering 
spiritually, and "Deeper yetn is the 
sentiment of the heart of each corn- 
rade. The Iiome League is now a 
great asset to the Corps. On Good 
Friday a number of the comrades 
paid a visit to a nearby settlement, 
where one of the comrcdes lives. who 
has been unable to attend the meet- 
ings regularly. This visit woe much 
appreciated by the people of the com- 
munity. On Easter Sunday we had 
with us Staff-Captain Earle, The 
services all day were well attended. 
and the womb +h Sed-Cawi 
brought blessing to all who wen 
!$vi!eged to attend. In a Young 
rcuprav meeunc thi-5 -*na 

people found th6 ~aviour.-~k-if 
Reid. Y.P.S.-M. 

A f t a ~ Y s v r  
SPRINGDALE (Commandant Bur- 

ry. CaptaIn Lewis. M e t  -1e)-The 
Soldiers put their owp work ~ l d e  and 
started work on the hall about two 
weeks ago. Now that it is Bnished 
they have e7ery reason to be proud of 
it. --. 

Being unable to use the Hall for 
one Sunday. the Commandant held 
meetings In the West End Day School, 
while Captsfn Lewis did llkewlee in 
the East End School. During the 
week two good captures bsve bees 
made. Oqe a young man. the other a 
returned soldier. In coming he ful- 
fflled a promise made to God Ulirtsen 
y m  sgo on the battle-5eld Self- 
b d a l  is in full -.-RF.A. 

THE OLD 

Smith. 
The old h o w  was at 

their home. When they l& 
i t  WG desired ?.bet t? ;~  
should be u t l l i ~  for 
purposes Now they b 
just whet + . k i n e  of& 
Hence their mat. 

With tears in their eyea t&p- 
from room to mom. To M, a lapse of years that tbc hoplc 
in the hands of h e  h y ,  
i t  was being used in our g n ~  
for the rehabilitation of f & ,  ,,,j 
unfortunab men was the 1- y. 
filment of their desire. 
The house in queation ia two hmt. 

dred years old, sqaeious and 
built. The wood m its canaWaa 
wps cut right on the spot *h & 
building now stands pad & & 
quarried in the immhaiate neilbbor. 
hood. 

Afta F a 5  Y m  
CAFWANVILLE A w  

and Budtett)--On Wedneaday 
20th. a very interesting 
given by the membew of the 
of Love. A tableau ent&,j 
Mtssiorury OtBcer's vlsion." m & 
presented and deeply enjoyed by & 
large audience In atteudmce & 1 
Chsulk, a warm friend of Thc A&, 
presided. on a nccnt We Sunday are glad aomlng to report tht 

testimonies &re being given r mu 
who had spent forty-thm y m  h 
sin, fell on Ms kneea and erlcd W 
be mercW! in ~ ? t  I .sher." Re rru 
truly converted and t e s W  to Go& 
asving power right throucb the hj 

Gloriou V i i  
SEAL COVE (Lieutcarnt M)- 

During the past two monthm Wrtp 
five of the comradecr have reom 
crated themselves to God, md ae 
have rejoiced over eleven d m  d 
backsliders claiming Salv.tlmt. 
a recent Sunday night ow MI 
the hall under conviction, rpd 
Spirit ao troubled him thJ be 



I 

beloved works M Dr. 

~s( mc p;' to The Army's old-time, 
"IQ, and me we can't agree." 

to be of greatest value 
to Army in its WorId-wlde 

the Commissioner has agreed 
t, d u c t  the 2nd A n n 4  Life 
baing Scout and Guard Divine Ser- 

Parade, the first Sunday morn- 
ing in June, is causing much joy to 
 ti^ sfouts and C u r &  of the City 
of lldon* l 

~h~ self-Denial spirit is prevailing 
eRrgwhere The Staff of the xont-  
RP[ Worne;l's Hospitd have caught 
la overdose (for they are ~ w ~ Y S  
p&sing the spirit of self-denial). 
~b &tion81 do= is shown in the 

spirit which prompted Staff- 
Hollande and her c o - ~ r k e r s  

collect a certain district for the 
atp+p=.l 2 G g s ,  which d i ~ ~ f i  
ghGpital '  is in. This ~011- , in additloo their own firiu, 

b@S- * * *  
The visit of the Divisional Young 

people's secretary on Mothers' Day 
to Montreal 11 mas a very fulk and 
b y  one. In addition to presiding at  
a Mothers' Day p r o m m  by the 
Yomg People the Staff-CapMn con- 
d u c t ~ ~  the Y'oung People's Sdf-De- 
nLI Altar service in the dternoon 
m@g and the Senior A ~ P  
at mbt. The practical response in 
both caws was splendid-Viva 
end EIGF 

Adjutant Hart, of Montreal I1 who 
hru been Idd aside for severdtdaya, 
b now around again; but Wgx 
h w h e ,  of Belleville, is atill under 
the doctor': care. 

With Adjutant Foster assisting in 
the Ottawa City Self-Denid Zffort, 
m - h p t a i n  Snowden is  8; b u y  man 
bt now, picking up the fragments 
of the Montzeal Subecribrs' Section 

&*' l l 8 

A 8oodl~ part of the Self-Denial 
mart of Brigadier Byem and Adju- 
tant Jmnan was the delivering of 

b boxes to ~JI; various team 
t h r o ~  out the city. The 

*.m h d  a11 L previowly num- 
and film with t a p  by the 

Seoubof 2nd Montreni ~ r o o p  of 
LVe-Snvers (Montreal Citadel Qrpn) 

under the direcBon of Scout- 
hder Weid had volunteered an 
w n g  for the purpolle. 

a * *  

At the lrat meeting of t h  Mont 
rlmng hfinisterial Assodati- 

at Brigadier ~urrows pad 
'lif4~pkin Keith were p r a m &  

B d W e r  was unanimdy 
to a seat on the executive. - 
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PRAYER WITHOUT FAITH 

NE of the great dangers in the 
Christian life is formal religion 0 without spiritual power. mi. 

is  especially true in the matter of 
prayer. We are ao liable to be like 
the he~then c r  the Pharisees, employ- 
ing vlun repet,,itier.s, =$ ; r i n g  long, 
meaningleas unbelieving prayers 
which are i o t  heard. Thus we p& 
vent the mighty God from doing any- 
thing for us or through u s  

We are warned in the epistle to 
the Hebrewa, that "without faith i t  
is impossible to please Gd" There 
is no exception to this rule in the 
matter of praver. Prayer without 
faith is  -an Gsult to God. I t  is  
questioning His love His goodness, 
His promises and h i s  ability to 
abun antly answer prayer. 

Jesus tells why His prayers were 
answered. "Have faith in God" was 
His reply, and then He warns against 
the sin of unbelief. A little doubt 
will spoil all the faith we have. And 
then the Lord adds this blessed 
promise. "Therefore 1 say unto you 
What things soever ye desire, whd 
ye gray. believe that ye receive them, 
a d  ye shall have them." 

* * 6  

1S DISHONOlklNG TO GOD 

"WHEK YE PRAY, BELIEVE" 
THAT GOD IS--HEBREWS 11:6. 
The professing Christian who has 

any question as to the existence of 
a living loving pereonal, almighty 
God, th; ~ rea tok  of all things, who 
hears and answers the prayers of His 
be!ieving .people, might just as well 
qmt praymg. There are a thousand, 
yea, a mi!!icn reascins for beiieving 
that "God is," and not one for doubt- 
ing it. Every star in the heavenu. 
Z 7 E i j  iiower on tho a s ~ k .  :;-,;-; 

confidence which hath great recom- 
pense of &ward" (Hebrews 10: 16). 
Believe that God hears YOU and ex- 
pects to do f ~ r  you "exceeding abun- 
dantly" above all that you ask or 
think (Eph. 3: 20). 

* * *  
"WHEN YE PRAY, BELIEVE" 
THAF THE HOLY SPIRIT HELPS 

YOU-Romans 8: 26. 
Every child of God has received 

the Holy Spirit, the Third P e m  of 
the God-head (Gal. 4:6). If any one 
has not received the Holy Spirit, he 
is not a child of God (Rorn. 89). 
Just as the Christian life i s  inipos- 
sible without the Holy S p i ~ ~ ,  so we 
cannot pray effectually without His 
enabling. He helpeth our infirmity. 
We know not how to ray, or what 
to pmy for as we ougit. I t  is only 
as we recognize this blessed, comfort- 
ing, strengthening and helping Per- 
son within us, that we are &e to 
really pray. 

a  a  

"WHEN YE PRAY, BELIEVE" 
THAT CHRIST INTERCEDES FOR 

YOU-Romans S: 34. 
We have an -4dvocate with the 

Father, Jesus Christ, the risen, right- 
eous One. Who shall separate us 
from His love? He ever liveth to 
make intercession for us (Heb. 8: 
25). Our prayers reach the Father 
through the One a t  His right hand. 
He is a merciful, unchangeable High 
Priest, who is faithfully pleading His 
merits for all those who believe on 
Him, however imperfect they may be. 
Rely upon His intercession for yon --, -2.. 
-.u n r r l r  you as YOU pEy- 

chapter in the Bible, every' t w i -  
fonned, Spirit-filled Christian is a 
testimony that "God is." The Baby b Crowinn 
"WHEN YE PRAY. BELIEVE" 
THAT GOD BEARS YOU-I JOHN 

5: 14-16. -. --- 
Our God is no respecter of persons. 

Every believer has access unto the 
Father by one Spirit on the ground 
of the shed blood of Christ. He bids 
us come boldly to a throne of grace 
and make our requests known (Phil. 
4:6). He does not mock us. He de- 
lights to hear IIis children when they 
pray. "Cest not away therefore your 

WINDSOR IV (Captain &st)- 
On Sunday, May lgth, all meetings 
were well-attended, and a t  nlght the 
Hall was packed. Young converts 
are :aklng their stand boldly for 
God. Open-airs sre well-attended 
and souls are being won for God. W; 
can report victory in every branch of 
this baby Corps, especially the Home 
League, which now numbers twenty. 
On Sunday we had our first Dedica- 
tion service, when the son of Sister 
Mrs. Hicks was given to God.-?& 
Sunderland. 

. THE - @OMMISSIONER'S APPOINTY EHTS 
DAmV- A t J D F I Y ) m  TOBONTO - T h e y ,  May 8Mb. 

( M M  by Dovemurt Band.) 
MONTREAL II-tMamby, Jam 1mt. ~o-fo'~*~Ya€J€J~ ~ ~ ~ y v i a e  so* Me 

MONTREAL ~ V - S ~ M ~ Y  Jam %d. (Afternoon.) 
m n - y .  am#, '2nd. (Night.) 

ST JMIE8' --Monday dam 3rd. (Unibd 
mO-BI,l&a F-tl- .I Dedamtlm * 'm-nal *U-mmh, 

Renulta) 
-w-t ~ U U O  6tb. (Deolor~fion of Divisional Self- 

DenW Ikmllh) 
mNDON-Tb=hr; 6th. (Doolmtlon of D i v i a M  9eU-Dew 

TOBONTO TEMPL&~U#MIS~ June 8tb. (Mornlng D i h e  Senriae 
parade for ~ ~ e - t d v i n ~  € ~ t a   am^ d.) 

OM-y June 9th. (Aiternooll and mnhg.) 
~ ' ~ P o N - M ~ P ~ ~ '  J- 10th. (mlurs t lon  or mvldonnl 8e~- 

Deabl k k ,  
XYQEM HALL, TOIWNTO-Wubeedsy, Jma 12th. (SOH-mmh, 

Iegatherln2r.) 
DAVISVPLLE AUDITORIUM, TOEONTO-Thumday, June 18th. 

THE l'udP- a aXEIUso8 Tr&lb T O B O N T O - ~ ~ ,  -SdeolwOrk) 
B ldkul I h y  Witb  tbe -ta) " zlst. (- 

~ ~ ~ O N T O  ~ - - ~ o a d ~ y ,  ~ a m  ~ r d .  ( ~ a m * ~  S- for 
Udetu.) 

TOMNTO TlPVIPtlOMo June Uta, 8 pm. (Dedhtlon Be*) 
IIUWEY ELM.&, mIU)* ondry, anno Rlth, 8 pm (aam- 

Mrs. Maxwell will a m m p s n y  to dl asnttw. 
~ B . n d w l l l ~ p a n ~ t o o . k v l l l e .  

-L 

A VILLAGE CAMPAlGN 
(Continued from page 8 )  

"Life lived on lofty levels never fails 
to make a n  impression on the Un- 
godly" he said and then proceeded 
to dhneate in' graphic terms the 
characters and their actions in the 
Scripture story. He made them ani- 
mate so that in our mind's eye i t  
was hot dimcult to see and hear tiese 
men of Mneteen centuries ago. He 
talked tenderly of the love of God, 
of the sacriftce of Jesus, emphasizing 
that the way to Eternal Life, was only 
by repentance and faith. Weepmg 
oceans of tears will never beng Sal- 
vation." I t  must be "via do1orosa"- 
by the way of the Cross. I t  was in 
such strain that our Leader exhorted 
and pleaded, his words breaking a s  
a vivid gleam into the fog of doc- 
trinal uncertsinty which shrouds the 
minds of so many in these days. 

In the height of a glolious battle 
for souls one brawny young man 
flung off 'his overcoat and voluntarily 
strode to the mercy-seat. There were 
three other seekers. 

And thus ended the Commissioner's 
first visit to Fenelon-a day in which 
Major and Mrs. Ritchie gave noble 
support as  did Adjutant and Mrs. 
Crowe, who are successfully "holding 
the fort" in this sector, and the Band, 
under Bandmaster Alan Brokenshire, 
which performed admirable service 
ell day. b fsct everyoEe 'Xho took 
part in the day's fight, deserve com- 
mendation. 

SERVANTS OF THE PEOPLE 
Salvationists are often called upon 

to perform unusual tasks. Recently 
a telegram was received by Major 
Thompson, Assistant Men's Social 
Secretary, Toronto, informing him of 
the death of a certain gentleman in 
a Toronto hotel. I t  was sent by a 
Baptist minister, on behalf of . tht  
a r i ~ w  t k  Cg.2 ZZZ, ~ i i i ; d  CG~~~WIICU 
a request that The Army arrange to 
forward the body to a southern 
U ~ t e d  States city. Money was 
wired for the purpose. 

The Major went to the hotel in 
question and arranged for the tranfi- 
portation of the body. The personal 
effects of the man were also for- 
warded by The Army. 

Whatever the request, Salvation- 
ists the world over will endeavor to 
justify the faith which the people 
p l ~ e  in them, and are happy to be 
called the servants of the people! 

HOME LEAGUE SPECIALS 
T ~ w ~ o  Eart Divbion 

BlRCHCLlFFE - Mrs. 
Rltchle, Wed., J u n e  5th. ~ y 2 : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

NORTH TORONTO-Mrs. 
Tues.. J u n e  4th. 2.30 p.:.O'onel Henry' 

PARLIAMENT S T R E E T  - Mrs. Field- 
Major Campbell. Thurs . ,  June  8th. 
8 p.m. 

Toronto West Division 
BROCK AVENUE-Mrs. Colonel Henry. 

Wed., J u n e  6th. 2.30 p.m. 
DOVERCOURT - l r s .  Major Sparks. 

Wed.. J u n e  5th. 2.30 p.m. 
EARLSCOURT-Mrs. Field-Major Sheard,  

Wed.. J u n e  Sth, 2.30 p.m. 
LANSING-Mrs. Adjutant  Pollock, Tues.. 

J u n e  4th. 2.30 p.m. 
MOUNT DENNIS - Mrs. ?Ensign bVood, 

Wed., h n e  5th. 2.30 p.m. 
SCARLETT PLP.INS--EL:%. Ensign T:T- 

In. Tkturs., June  6th. ,.30 II . !~.  
SWANSEA-Mrs. Major  Sparks,  Thurs.. 

T%N":O". ?3tp'%s. Major  Bristow. 
Thurs., J u n e  6th, 8.00 p.m. 

W E S T  TORONTO-Field-Major O'Nell. 

F?R"E~'AJN"K"-%X$. 2i!?aB~Fiptain Porter ,  

L 1 F o " h  J~E2":?~k3,",. pi-%pt:Iin ,!shby. 

Ro"$&?i'R:"i?%:k? kl$d%Ejor JlcRae. 

~YER.W"o"%~%i?s. '%'t.!'C'b'ionel Sauna-  
era. Wed., J u n e  18th, 2.30 p.m. 

DANFORTH BAND SUNDAY 
June Second 

'Twill b e  a day' of delights! 
Selected Program in Afternoon 
Book the  Date  and b e  There. 



COLONEL ADBY: Mont red  11, Sat., 
JUM 1; Xocltrwl I, Sun.. J u n e  2; Mon. 
Weal IV. 8m.. J u n e  3 (afternoon); 
Vsrduu Sun., J u n e  2 tnlsht) ;  Yon- 
trul (& June# Church). Xon., J u n e  
8;  T a o n t o  Temple. Sun., J u n e  9 
(ereal lu) .  

LT.-COLONEL MCAMMQND: Dover- 
mf Sun.. May 26; Lisgnr Street. 
Wednesday. May 29. 

LT.-COLONEL AND MRS. SAUNDERS: 
H s = ~ ~ ~  &t-~~:=;i., Z i a  S-ie. (A 
B r ! o  of Cadeta &ll aemmwny. )  

BRIGADIER BURROWS: Sherbrooke. 
Wed., May 29. 

BRIGADIER BURTON: Luridon I. Sun.. 
May 26; London IV, Wed.. May 29. 

BRIGADIER CHURCH: h10ntreal 11. 
Sat.. J u n e  1; Montreal I,Sun., J u n e  
2 (morning); hlontreal IV. Sun., June  
3 (afternoon); Verdun. Shn.. Jurre 2 
(nlght) .  Montreal (St. James '  Church). 
Mon.. June  3; Windsor. Wed.. J u n e  5;  
London, Thurs.. J u n e  6; Toronto Tem- 
ple Sun., June 9 (morning); Oakville. 
~ u A d a y .  J u n e  9 (afternoon and  n i a t 9 ;  
Hanulton. Mon., June  10. 

BRIGADIER MACDONALD: Ifidland a l d  
C o l l l n g w d ,  Tues  ..% May 28. 

MRS. MAJOR BRISTOW: Rowntree. 
Thum., J u n e  6. 

MAJOR AND MRS. KENDALL: Lippin- 
cott. Sun.. J u n e  2 to  Sun.. June  9. 

MAJOR SPARKS: Lisgar Street ,  Wed., 
JIny 29. 

STAFF-CAPTAIN KEITH: Trenton,  
Wed.. hlay 29; Montreal VIII,,Fri., May 
31. 

STAFF-CAPTAIN WILSON: W Y C ~ W O O ~ .  
Sat.-Sun., J u n e  22-23. 

THE WILL OF GOD 
The one and only law of life that 

s t s  men free from all the forces that 
bight  and destroy is the Will of God. 
Show me a man who lives for one 
dav whollv. utterlv. in word nnrl 
chougnt anti deed ~n the Will of God, 
and I will show you a man who is  
antedating Heaven. and who for that 
day re-.ches the plane of life which 
is a t  once broadest, freest, and glad- 
dest. 

The Word of God is to m a  
not that he may have a c o m t  the- 
ory, but that he may have the truth. 
Truth is  a sanctifying Iorce, and a 
man holds the truth only when he is  
held by t i e  truth. When truth 
possesses a man, all i ts  glory and 
beauty are nianifested through his 
life and character. The truth the 
Bible reveals is the Will of God for 
man. Sanctification by trnth is  the 
bringing of man intc the Will of G d .  

"The means of grace" are means 
to an end, that end being the realiza- 
tion of the Will of God. Every one 
of them ter.ds to that issue. 

All prayer lies within the two pe- 
titions of the pattern prayer the 
Master taught His disciples: "Thy 
kingdom come; Thy will be done." 
There is  no prayer beyond that. ~t 
may be divided into sentences and 
syllables, and made to fit the neces- 
sity of the hour, but when prayer 
moves the heart of God i t  is b ~ u s e  
i t  is  confined within that compass.- 
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan. 

HOME LEAGUE SPECIALS 
Toronto Eu t  Divirion 

BEDFORD PARK Mrs Staff Captaln 
RItehle, Thum., Biiy OOt'h, 2.80-~.m. 

BYNQ AVENUE 
Tbum.. Yly O0tL %p%jor 

DANFORTH 
T~w. .  ~baY-aEz.ao~,"!F' l  

GREEN WOO^-~rk. ~ t . - k i l o n e ~  sauna-  
m, Thar... K a y  80th. 8.00 u.m. 

RHODES AVENUE M m  Stiff  Ca- 
Porter. T U ~ . .  ~ a y G t h :  2.80 irn. ptain 

RIVERDALE-Mrs. b r n j o i  R l t c h i e ~ ~ u e e . .  
M a y  18tb, t)Q p.m 

TOOMORDEN-Mrs. Field-Major Sheard,  
Thulr., May SOth, 2.80 u.m. 

THE WAR CRY 

The ' Sa1vation . -Army 
Trade Department 

LIFE-SAVING SCOUTS and 
GUARDS, 'ATTENTION ! 

SUMMER CAMPS 
Now is the time to prepue for Summer Camp. Sacm your 
Untfonn and Equipment a t  once. We cuy a full IhK In 

stock. 

ChSnl-Ltmdem' ~nif0rrnS S C O I I t - ~ '  Unif0nUeJ 
OIIud unifonp~ 8awt Unifonns 
Stave& Ham-kr Whk~th,  Pias 

BOOKS: 
P 

"Q.m# for Scouts," "Tkl Book of GUBm," " 0 ~  and 
Becreatiolul Methods" 

SPECIAL OFFER 
W-SAVINC SCOUT HATIS: 

~aipw wty. but not every . ~ u  ~.c., c p~ $1.15 

" CHALK TALKS " 
By L. 0. .Brown 

T h b  Bc=k preaents a series of fUty Interesting stories, and 
gives easily-made drawings, moatly in four phases, which 
will hold the attention of the child, and which iluustrate a 

prominent point of the story 

$1.25 PI- 8 c~S. pn*llaw 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND EQUIPMENT 

"Onr Own Makess Inat*nnmnte Husk Pouches 
Instnupent Csses 

Poclohstrql8Inwhiteorrmuoonnsbb,Inziaand2l/tlI!. 
wldtas; Lyree. lKouthphms, Springs, Water-key& Finqer- 
tipa, Valv- eta., eta We do all Instnunsnt Lapah 

and PLthg 

CANDIDATES' REQUIREMENTS 
In Blble& Blbb W . u s k  B o o b  UdforI~I% BOanek 
eta,eta O ~ r B l b k W J b t . a m t b e b s r t , r o d n o ~ t e ' ~  
mttlt i. qrdte oompbts without OM of there. Ssnd for a 
WaUet .Id also for ODO of au Cbtrsl Bcfmeme, CZeaw 

-maidmed,.aOlyb- tgpq fll-tsa, q g d  
lea with Hdp 

The Trade Secretary, a 
20 Albert Street, Toronto 2, Ontario 

June 1, :v& 

The  Salvation Army will 
' ml.rlna panone  IR any part 

befriend, and  a8 t a r  a s  wulbl,, *. 
anyone In dlWlec!t+.. - -. . 

One dollar should, ~ h 6 n  polll#c, 
rent  with each enquiry, to hmlp w: 
exwnre r .  

Addrerr Colodel Horehen, Won* 
Secretary, Pb Albert Strost, T- 
marklng "Enquiry" on the envokpr. 

In the  Care of women plolu 
Lt.-Colonel DerBrlsay, 'homm', 
Secretary, PO Albert Street. TO- g 

LAKE, Mrs. R. (nee Ni&t)-AC, 
helght 6 f t . ;  black hair. 
woman. Last  known oddres, owm 
Sound. Ont. 

LINDSAY, Iss, or Mrs. s a y c p b ~ ~  

about 25: height' 5 f1. 4 ins .  hair: 
blue eyes; fnir complexio< DomellllC 
sen ran t :  Scotch. Enquil.eq :ynxlous lo 
hear. 

WILLIAMS. Mrs. Edwin (nee Smith)- 
Age 45: helght 5 ft. 3 ins.. hair aho 
. g s g o p i , f r  hcoyhp;t bi;th9$; 
Avenue. Toronto. Riends enquire. 

. SEDDON. Nellie-Age 36: height 5 11. 
hair black: eyes grey; cornplexior; pal;( 
born in England. Jli~sillg SIX gears, 
Friends enquire. 

k2t!,U2&o%te ","EatLt"h"it hzli:! 
ing In Montreal. 

80 by the  na%e.of Oxford. -I&t hiiii 
Gf in- 9shawn. 

A,".",;Es",. h,"hl; ofM;;taT"tuo",ff 

she  was  llvlng a t  76 Hamilton Amm 
She may be In Hamllton. Ontario. MoU. 
e r  e n o u u e a  

: r i G i . C n l i i ~ .  Janm - 4~ !! k 2, 
llle:"~t~;~p ;e;t;o",'n"dboi;;Md,:; 

plrxion. bomes t~c  servant MU B 
yenre. L m t  nddrees \FLarlork Onwh 

TOWNSON, Eiltn Louima - Ag8 I t  
belrht  6 It. 4 Ins.; dark hab; blm W, 
dark  complexion. Born at  Mlolr 
g;;,"'g;,",'JrnFa;",ZS. WPI Ihn UP- 

h$$,?. talr  eomp~exlon: t P 2 a Y & o y n  Brltlsh. ; Laat 2 di & 

In Wlndmr, Ontarlo. 

f$ , "$"yL~ydgmAr210~3  
aun t  In ~ a m l l t o n , '  ontarlo: who b m 
anxious t o  have news. S 

JONES, Isaac John-- 
6 f t  7 In.; sandy hair' blu 
d l&t  ca r t  In one eye; 

Torento Weet Divhion 
LIBOAR S T R E E T  - Mrs. Lt.-Colonel 

MOOT@, Thum.. May aOth, 2 80 p.m. 
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ER'S PICTURE 
~ d d  ~ u n o G =  of r HWPY 

put Wi a Happy R d  - - 
This stow of a Self-Denial poster 

whid semed in a dual capacity, 
comes fmm Orillis. The poster in 
,,wcoa *<tl: its huge pictare of The 
A,,,,~B ~ n n d e r  prominently die- 
p18yd, the attention of a n  
iolniigmt from Holland. Fob years 
he b d  been a wanderer, and had 
.mdnnl\)r forgotten the God 0: -his *.-- 
p~"s, Thev were slncere balva- 
tionid, living in a Dutch town. 

~hwgh he could hardly read K g -  
lish the picture of the welt-known 
A ~ V  Founder brought the man to  
his Gses with a start. It awakened 
recollections of the long ago, when 
he as a youngster had gone to  The 
Amfs Company meeting, and to the 
meetinp Sunday after Sunday. I t  
revived memones . of a mother's 
prayers. 

 red with a new passion, he 
mught out The Army Citadeb, and 
attended a meeting. Before long he 
was seen at the mercy-seat. 
Strange, is it  not  that  such a 

means should bt useh by the H O I ~  
Spirit to direct that man's feet into 
the paths of righteousness? If God 

1 em hilire a picture to  gain such a 
I hdy end, of how much greater value , should a consecrated life glowing 

with the very spirit of the Christ be. 
in the work of influencing others for  

I good? 

Rtik?dbysmallSinr 
Engineers tell us that the great 

cables supporting our bridges are  not 
so much threatened by projectiles 
hurled against them as by the impact 
of heat and cold, and the tread of 
many falling feet, which a t  last cause 
the atoms to lose their grip upon 

[ % .L- :t%tY enemies *at h a s t a t e  
r .- WUIIU. in tne mnra! mnlm, 

character is built up by small virtues. 
tom down by small vices. 

Be on gunvd against the begin- 
nings of evil. Like the thin end of 
a wedge they seek to  enter into our 

but in time they canse =. s s z t  
gop beheen us and God. 

THE WAR CRY 

The Worth of a Sunbeam 
C. M. R. Basks in the Warmth of one, 

-And wants More 
HO can calculate the worth of 

To rise in the morning and see 
shafts of sunshine st.rexmi~g t k z ~ ~ g h  

Dear C. M. Rising. 
"1 thought it good to  let you krww 

that, in spite of ttis Cadets having 
left our Corps, our 'War Crys' have 
i~oi  decreased at all, This is due to  
our Boomers and to our newlv-au- 

Publications-Sergeant Mrs. Pole, 
Lippincott 

the open casement (well written, 
Rising-Ed.), and to  hear the gentle 
lark, o r  whoever it is, singing merrily 
in the sky, sitting on 

The End of a Sunbeam, 
is sufficient to make a septuagenari- 
a n  feel a s  frisky a s  a two-months- 
old lamb. 

Dull care flies away, one steps out 
to  work with the buoyant step of 
glad youth. ready to  give 

greeting to  the first man one ~ . e e k .  
thp;all",,ep;~he+dse~b~~;~ 

be done. 
What resl!y gist me p i n g  on this 

theme was a ray of sunshine that 
Adjutant Ashby of Lippincott, To- 
ronto, Sent this Aornine: to  cheer me. 
In came In the  form o f  a letter. I 
will let you read it: 

pofilted PuSUcations Sergeant-~ajGr, 
Sister Mrs. Pole, who are  most 
anxious that  no home shall be left 
rvlthout a White Winged Messenger. 
We hope a t  an early date to  have all 
our Boomers formed into a commis- 
sioned Brigade, and then send you a 
photo of these loyal Salvationists." 
(A brainy i d e 4 . M . R . )  

"The Publications Serreant-Maior 
and Corps Cadet ~ c ~ a u & y  were b n  
their way to the Parliament Build- 
ings last week when they r.et s 
Hebrew gentleman who desired to 
buy a 'War Cry.' 'You may be sur- 
prised, he said, ' that I, a Jew, just 
arrived in your country, desire to 
buy a 'War Cry'; but no doubt in its 
pages there will be a word that  w i l l  
help me now, a s  I am here on busi- 
ness.' 

"God bless our loyal Boomers of 
'The War Cry.'" 

And a:, say we all, Adjutant 
Ashby. Y o ~ r  booming squad is to  
be congratulated. 

I see from a -clipping that reaches 
me from Sault Ste. Marie that our . - -. . - - 
splendid little booker, Corps Cadet 
Velma Stoneham, of No. I1 Corps, 
has transferred to Timmins. What is 
the Soo's loss will be 

Timmins' Gain. 
We shall daily live in hopes of re- 

ceiving news that  Timmins' "Wzr 
Crs" order has skv-rocketted. 

Ch. "c! z.y Soi, ii irienas! I'm not. 
goIr.g iu say that. I wouldn't insult 
you by suggesting that  your order 
will decrease. I know you better 
than that. You'll find someone to 
step into the Corps Cadet's shoes. 

Talking about shoes I must be go- 
ing. Let me hzve s c ~ e  ==re sun- 
beams, comrades all, so that  we may 

-4. M. RISING. 

manager come on the scene a t  the see him again." The good wife's 
right moment. When he heard what eyes filled with tears a s  she thought 
had taken place, he turned to Bert. of the hopelessness of the case, but 

"say the word," he said, "and I'll she responded, a s  she had done for 
sack him right away." many a tlme, "Ah, father, maybe 

NOW Bert's father and mother had You're right, but something tells my 
always taught their boy to return heart that  we'll see the lad again be- 
g& for evil, and their teaching now fore we die." 
bore fruit, for Bert turned to the An Army Officer chanced to a11 

FORGIVING PAYS manager and said: one day later a t  the cottage end to 
"No, don't sack him: give him an- him the old folk's confided their 

Bert's father and mother are  both other chsncc.pp Balvatfonis& t ro~~b le .  The Salvationist listened at-  
A t  this the man was broken UP. He tentively and promised to  send the 

hhg thL week Ben Works a t  One apio@z& to B& and wanted him particulars to the Enquiry Depart- ''' sawmills a few miles out of the t, take fl. Bert did not take the ment, which he did. Inn. His duties are to the money, but forgave his perVCutor The dercrlptlon of the missing son mwdu8t away tmm the 8ew-bn;; 
the wrong he had done. They was to  places when he was most 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ t  the 
b c a m e  good friends afterwards. al- 

h~ tMce raised hiB wages dur- ~ & , " g f h O r ~ ~ ~ e ~ f " d ~ ; , _ " ~ ~ , " t  "P,::: ~ ~ $ s 2 e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
iW the past year. 
On One 0C.casion one of the men 

(Western) "War Cry. a remote cattle ranch in Alberta a 
In the inill somehow o t  a grudge ''1 KNEW you WOULD COME kz,"Agdt"" away to say Jack had 
m'nst Bert and use$ to  t ry  and 
Owe' him about an though he were HOME: A W N ' '  The part played by The Army 01%- 
the manager One day a s  m* was In a little cottage a t  the outskirts cer who had located the missing lad 
wheel(ng his'aawdust &ray &b - nf a tiny village a n  old couple sa t  must be hurried over, but Suffice to  
Rtartcd to4 Bert orders and find eating their evening meal. They wore say, with his beneficial influence, ~ a c k  
faldt W# him' discussing the one subject which had was ~ e s m a d e d  to  start for home. 

Bert stood i i  for a while, and  then lain heavily on their minda and hearts We will draw the curtain on our 
%id, "I take my orders from for many years-the whereabouts of story a s  a tall. bronzed young man 
h, their prodigal son, Jack, who left the stridcs up a beflowered cottage walk 

At this the man Nehed upon m* old roof tree to see the world and and is embraced by a little old lady 
'Who w~ Only Reventeen), knocked taecte ltn ple~aurcls. with wet eyes. "I knew i t  all along, 

and punched him In the "Mary lws  " eaid the old man 'Tls Jack," she is saying "that you'd 
'lo' meral times. Parham he would no use 'yer borrlting about t i e  lad, come home again!"-L~anada West 

more damage had not  &e He'e gone for good and we'll never "War Cry." 

POLICE COURT$ 
Some Up-to-the-Minute Storie! 

4 man from the north county 
came to  Toronto the other day. HI 
had some money and decided to  1001 
about the city for a few days and en 
joy himself. Unfo~tunately he asso 
ciated with the wrong crowd, an( 
they "fleeced" him sf a-;ezy ceiti 
Tnen he was summoned to appear be 
fore the iaagistrate. Our Officer 
having heard his tale, interceded fo 
hi111, a d  he was remanded to Thl 
Salvation Army. A fine job was se 
cured for him, a t  his own trade, an1 
he is reported to  be doing well. 

%: . * 2: 

Fifty-six days ago a man appearec 
in the Police Court charged with ; 
serious crime. He was remanded 
and sent to jail to await trial befon 
the High Court. Whilst in jail hl 
attended a Salvation Army meetinj 
for priwners. I t  was the first reli 
gious service he had attended sincc 
his mother's death fourteen year: 
ago. Memories were aroused and : 
deep sense of the hopelessness of hi! 
case came over him. Rut almos 
sin~ultaneously there arose a glimmei 
of hope in his heart. The Salvation 
ists spoke of a Saviour who coulc 
save and keep from sin! Was it fol 
him ? Yes! In childlike simplicit3 
he sought the Saviour. 

A few days ago he met The Army': 
Police Court Officer. "I have bee1 
before the High Court," he said, "anc 
have been discharged. I told then 
the whole truth, and nothing hut thl 
truth. I did not fear, for I kncb 
Jesus \\-as with me. That. I believe 
is why I got clear." 

Our Officers are keeping in touc 
~ 4 t h  this m=n, snd hope very son 
to see him an? kis fz:r.i!y t;;com 
f-:!I.-f!-,r'.ged ",dvationists. 

1 1 :it 

Xothcr and childreli were deprive 
of many of the necessities and mo: 
of the joys of life by this huean  
who spent his earnings in the 11quc 
stcrcs. Finally he was brought ba 
fore the magistrate, and a thrt 
months' term awaited him. Bi 
what \\.ere mother and children to c 
in the meantime'! The Army Offict 
had a few words with the maaisrrat 
and the man was given into Kis car 
-4 joh \\-as secured for him, and sinr 
that tinie he has been under rl 
\r-atchfl~l eye of The Army, and h; 
been ivorkinr steadily. 

I "THEIR WORKS DO 
FOLLOW THEM" 

W:icn preparing your Wlll, please 
remember the oreat needs 01 The 
Salvation Army, and so enable Ita 
benellcent Misslcn 01 Mercy to con. 
tinue when you have passed away. 

"I GIVE, DEVISE AND BE- 
QUEATH unto the Governing 
Council 01 The Salvation Army 
Ca?rada East Territory. the sum o i  
I---------------------:---- (or my 
property, known as No. ----------, 
t ~ ~ U $ ~ ~ Y a ~ d  TExfe,"fitiLi-i-2i 

their discretion ' io r  the pencral 
purpoaes 01 The Salvation Army 
In the sald Territory." 

OR. 

"I bequeath to Edward J. Hip- 

! Z * t 1 2  EL?:: 2eTOenZ$Jai!,"L 
Army, the Sum of $ 
to be used and applled by him at 
hi6 discretion lor the seneral pur- 
pasea of the work of The Salva- tpbpC",, t r t n r  in foreion landa the 
Hipp~ns, .,the said ~ d w a r b  9. 

other the General 
per ;pfll$~f ~tw/wa;;psald, to 
Trustees lor the sald sum?? my 

If  the Testator daalres the fund 
or the proceeds 01 sale 01 property 
used in certain work, than add the 
lollowlnp clause: "For use in 
Rescue (or other) work carried on 
by The Salvatlon Army," 

For further informatton, ~ p p l y  
to- 

COMMISSIONER MAXWELL,  

20 Albert Street. Toronto 2. 



THE OFFlCUL WETTE OF UI CW EAST MI #MFOU)6DWID 

SIX W A S  naly burben-that 
critical age for good or evLl in 

the fomnation oi any character, 
whether boy or girl-and she was 
very, very pretty. with a well-made 
dgure and charming poise. Tht 
gaiety and sunshine of life-the life 
of a butterIly-was all she wanted. 

She lived in one of the workmen's 
quarters in Lausanne, and her mother 
(her mother!) saw there was money 
to be made somehow out of this piece 
of good fortune that had fallen into 
their laps. 

The local advertisements were 
scanned, and a t  length the likely one 
was seen. They answered in person, 
Jeanne and her mother, and she was 

----  - 
n-la-r ? ~ * ~ 1 c i  o i o a a  i= tke t ~ i  ir; 

Bale 

engaged by a lady as her domestic 
servant. The lady told them, how- 
ever, that her duties in the house 
would b- exceedingly light, for w h t  
was really needed was that she should 
be partner with her mistress to an 
evening-life, in which there was much 
money, a t  the Grand Theatre. 

I t  was all so simple! So bright and 
gay! So attractive! She was to be 
arrayed in beautiful frocks. her hair 
dressed u la mods, and all paid 5y her 
mistress. All that would be required 
of her was to be one of the 2 r s ~ d  on 
the stage end iE the -??kgs & G G ~  the 
bkze of lights, the lurz of sight and 
sound and all that goes to make up 
the spell of such an atmosphere. 

Her mistress would be ~ s i d  highly 
for chis by the management, and she 
should have her share on top of her 
w a g e m r  rather, her mother should. 
Life was very kind to her!-so little 
Jeanne thought. 

Plenty of &-iety 

k t  flrst i t  was the comings and 
goings on the stage and behind the 
scenes. Soon it was the party to the 
restaurants and cabsrats when the 
play was over, and constantly it was 
to loiter with or without a companion 
in front of the theatre as it emptied, 
hoping for an invitation for the walk 
and whatever that mlght lead to. In 
two yearn time Jeanne, now sixteen, 
knew most of the trouble that comes 
to such girls. 

There-are angels watching o'er us. 
"Are they not all ministering spirlts, 
sent forth to do sewice for t b  sake 
o j them that ahall fnherii &lum&n ?" 
(Hebrews i. 14. R.V.) 

The EZalvaUon Army Social Service, 
ever on the look out for all such as 
Jeanne, found her out, and i t  wrra 
their net, flung wide, night after 
night, all the world over, that here 
a h ,  in Lauesnne, amid the glare and 
flare of i l  Grand Theatre, brought in 
thls heedless young life durlng a mtd- 
night haul. S&a had been notiad, 

Jeanne ot Lausanne 
She wanted the Life ~f a Butterfly but found it 
empty of True Joy-The Army Guide her to 

Something Better 
"Forpettlnp those thinpa which are behind. and ctretchinp forward unto thore 

thinga that are before."-Phillippians 3:13. (R.V.) 

watched. and was now spoken to and mount the platform and present their 
~ r n u a d e d  to enter their door. oEerhm. They are headed by a 

~ h m w  out t i e  ~+fe-lfne with ~ n d  
quick and at~ong! 

Why do you tarry, my "siste;;" so 
long ? 

Bee-"she" is sinking; O L  hasten 
to-day- 

A d  out loith tibe iife-boat! A m y ,  
then, a w y !  

Thanks to her new-found friends, 
Jeanne found herself, in a few days 
time, far away down the thirty a d  
more miles of the sun-lit waters of 
the lake of Geneva in that wonderful 
and beautiful Home a t  Florriaant. 
Here she stayed three to four years. 

Do not think all was easy. No one 
becomes a capital cook, a capable 
laundress, an exquisite seamstress. 
able also to turn out flnest hand em- 
$xieev, -ALL--.* 

WALUUUL fears end tears. 
siehs and backward ~lnneea. -%.*I. 

young-3oldier &rryirlg s banner 6n a 
tall staff and across the &rk lilise 
of her Salvation Army uniform Is a 
light-yellow scarf of many soft folds, 
stretching from left shoulder to right 
waistline, and then down to the length 
ef the skirt. As &e tiiid- m'ae o=e 
has time to notice the beauty of that 
voune face. and withal the modestv 
&d sweetness. There is no self-cog- 
sciousness; if anything, a reticence. 

The two young girls in the centre 
of the Troop are holding a magnib 
cent Dresentation. If&t wicker- 
basket, -massed with p& carnations 
nestling in fern-KK~ greenery. All 
now sing. in part-song verses, of lov- 
ing salutation, thanks, and affection. 
to the receiver of the gift. Then, the 
young Soldier. the only one In Army 
&om, :'xiis, at;. in a iiicue speecI~ 
presents the "bouauet." 

Xi<xeirit, mmes a t  l&t, and G-it-Sd Becaae you !msd ine .' k d e  n~ucb 
with Jeanne. achieved. 

Hud you deapbed me, t h  I must 
An I d 4  Hama have j a ~ ;  

In the old-world German-Swtss 
town of Bale, with its quaint town 
Ml s d  its old msrrket square, its 
cathedral, and its high-walled ram- 
were spent here. What made Jesnne, 
found, with The Army's Sodal &r- 
vice aid, a home where an ideal mas- 
ter and mistress-good, Christian 
p e o p l ~ t r e a t e d  her as their own 
daughter. 

Surely all would be well now! 
Eighteen seemingly-happy months 
were spent here. What made Jeanne 

But knowing that you trusted and 
believed, 

I &re not dfsappoirrt, and so pre- 
vailed. P.L.D. 

"Do you see who i t  is?" whispered 
my neighbor, and aostess. "No! Do 
we know her?" "Hush! I will tell 

uow growing up into years of discre- d l  
uon, -begin t o  steal ? ' Not knowing 
her family hietory, her enrly 8creo- 
ciations, her father and mother--who 
csn say? I t  arsaa't rnlmh-e tP9e 
here, a pretty trinket there, a bright 
bit of color, perhaps, and then the 
more serious feN of the five shillings 
missing in the home and Jeanne too 
surely suspected. 

And so Jeanne heraelf asks to leave 
her kind protectors, under a cioud of 
disgrace after two happy ycare, and 
the Florrissnt Home is again anxious 
to have per back before trouble de- 
velops. There was on the left hand . 
of tbe road a meadow, and that m e -  
ow Is called By-Path Meadow. Here 
is the easiest going, but how if i t  
leads out of t3e way ?" I t  was a wise 
precaution to trceive her back. 

Here she was, once more, surround- 
ed a11 day long with uplifting in- 
fluences and the prayer-life. Here 
were the old surroundings, the lovely 
garden, the cheerful b o w s ,  the 
friendly faces amid nature a t  her best. 

Once more the feet are turned into 
the right paths and a new siturt!m 
must be found-thfs time close to 
them, her i r l e~de  and guatdlans. 

I t  io here that Jeanue came into the 
life of the writer. now three yeare 
ago. 

I t  is September, 1928. A 8al98tion 
Army wrvlce of song and music and 
flowers and giite fe in pro 

~t is the turn for a group oi'young 
glrh of fourt. to elghtaen or ao to 

Headed by 8 young Soldier carrying 
s b s n n e r  . 

you when we are out of the hall; but 
watch her." * '  

At seven o'clock we are out of the 
hall, and walking home under a glori- 
ous star-lit sky. 

'Well! what about her? Who is 
she ?" 

''Why! it's Jeanne!" "Jeanne ? 
Jeanne a young Soldier in The A m y ?  
Of courae aha must be or she would 
certainly not be marlng the uniform. 
Tell me all about her. What happen- 
ed &r you took her-I remember 
that: but you had to ditdar,  her 
Anally." 

And &Is further part of Jeanne's 
wayward c o u m  waa traced. My 
hostem had been appealed to by the 

authorities aS Florrisant to 
Jeanne the chanco of cege,inino: 
lost character. in We.  Jeanm , 
to know, and she w a  tc l m ~ ~  
all wan open batween them. the 
history wlth its repeated iailuz 

What a beautiful searnab  a 

was! AU the men, 
work, wan quickly put into her ba 
~ n d  what a cook also! 'Ron -m -..- - 
tion81 W to go together in & 
wifery. After slx month# good , 
steady work she began to get 
less once more. She becam 4 
u n t ~ s t ~ ~ r t h y  1 811 (d Ht 
things, could not be counted on to 
her Nork thomughiy bec- a 
and more interested k the 
and goinga of this lIttle guea & 
One day, near the end of the 
months, she accompanied her 
tress, with the large baakeb, to t 
wee'kly o m - a i r  market. It m pi 
of those glorious keen s- & 
of autumn. The marketing ow 1 
10 o'clock, my hostess told her 1 
turn with part of the load and q 
pare t t e  usual ad-day m i ,  rbh 
self followed later. 

Arriving home, 

It is the age-long st0 . . . Onesimua, who was 
profitable . . . but now p 
more thau a servant, 8 
ltyed" ( P ~ e m o n  1M& 

The Qiwt (s a st0 
The fitenre may 
Like Paul, never 

deal genpy with 
e*. 

Lord, mcrks me gwV: 
Only the pure ah@ We * 
As Thou art- 

And shdl 

Lord, make me low: 
For Thou )(Xldt w& 
In Thg W a d  bar:; 

Lord, kgep me 801 


